Cham plin part y turns Kassman offends with
ugly over music choice slavery comment
BY ELIZABETH HERBERT
Asst. News Editor

like her choice of music, she said, and the
confrontation ensued.
"These two individuals wanted to take
this music off,"said Dubuisson, who is black.
"It just started getting really nasty."
Dubuisson said that when her tape was
finished playing, she told the two individuals
the music could be changed . Someone then
said he' was glad that the "j ungle bunny music" was finally over, accordingtoDubuisson .
"It was a definite racial slur/' said
Dubuisson.
Creighton McDonald '95,who is also black,
then entered the party, according to
Dubuisson, who said McDonald is a friend of
hers. McDonald confronted Eric Loth '96,
who was one of the people Dubuisson was
arguing with.
McDonald said that after seeing that
Dubuisson was upset, he told Loth, who is
white, that he should apologize.
Then Matthew McGinness '96,who is also
white, stood up and asked if everyone could
"just end the great music debate/'according
to Loth and McGinness.
AccordingtoMcDonald,McGinnessstood
up and told him not to get involved.
"He was like, 'Get out of here—this issue

Both Safety and Security and the Dean of
Students Office have been called to investigate a possible assault with racial motivation
and possibleracial slursmadeintheChamplin
lounge Saturday.
An argument developed over the music
selection and Safety and Security was called
when one student allegedl y physically a ssaulted another. Another student plans to
press verbal harassment charges and claims
the incident was racially motivated.
"It came close to a fight breaking out between two students/' said John Frechette,
Director of Safety and Security. "It appear s
one person was assaulted ."
No one was injured, said Frechette, and
the Dean's office is now investigating the
incident.
"There were a number of students who
were clearly upset, said Frechette.
The argument began over the choice of
music that was playing. Tachou Dubuisson
'95, a Small resident, said she felt she should
be able to choose some of the music at the
party since she had contributed to the hall
slush fund. Some other partygoers did not See INCIDENT on page 4

Verb al harassment is not
free speech , says Cotter
BY LAURA PAVLENKO
Editor-in-Chief

As President William Cott er debat es the

issue of protected speech today at the Spotlight Lecture, he will defend a verbal harassment policy that hasbeen developing at Colby
since 1980.
The policy is in the spotlight this fall because of various incidents including the men's
and women's rugby teams' summons to t he
Student Affairs Committee(SAC) to discuss
their team songs.
Cott er said,however,thatwhilethesecases

Echo photoby Yuhgo Yamaguchi
President Bill Cotter speaks.

B¥ JOSH LOTTON
ManagingEditor

Student Association (S"hi*A> Cultural
Chair KebbaTolbert *9&walked out ol last
week's Presidents'Council meetingafter
Dean of Students Janice A. Kassman made
a potentially offensive comment regard*
ing slavery*
Theincidentbeganwhen Kassmanused
slaver)' as an example of a tradition that
societydeemedunBttocontinue.likesDme
in the Colby cosnrounityfeel about rughy
songs, Tolbert took issue with her comift*trt and eventuallyteft the meetingaver
the matter, according to Tptlio Nie~ian>
director of -student act*vities,
Kassman was al the meetingwithJessie
Newman *9&,to-diaif of the Student Affairs Committee(SAC) io discuss SACs
issue with the men's and women's rugby
teams, according to Niemasu Kassman is
the Committee's secretary*
During the rugbydiscussion,Kassman
responded to a Question itota Cary
llergeron f94. $ergernrj as|ced whether
rugby teams should he allowed foysing
their songs becausethey ate a rugbytradition,accordingtoNieman.

Kiki whip s Colby into shap e

may fall under Colby's policy that protects

disempowered individuals from verbal harassment, both of the t eams were primarily
violating residence hall contracts when they
sang offensive songs in hall lounges.
"There are all kinds of rest r ictions of what
you can and cannot do in your residence
hall," said Cotter. He cited restrictions on
smoking, drinking and qu iet hours. He said
these restrictions are designed to make it
possible for people to live together peacefull y.
Zach Rubin '94, president of the men's
rugby club, said in last week's Echo that if the
College st opped t he team's singing, the College would violate the team members ' first
amendment rights.
Cotter said that is not true. "The general
understanding in the media is that obscenity
is not protected by the first amendment," he
said . "So should we allow obscenities in our
dorms? No. we shouldn't."
In 1980,theCollegeadopted a set of speech
standard s to address issues of sexual harassment. Colby's policy was very similar to a
policy in place at Harvard University.
"It was an issue of sexual harassment, not
a racial issue," said Cotter.
In the mid-'80s, however, the College
adopted an additional policy to protect against
racial harassment.
In the late 1980s, Colby combined both
verbal harassment policies into one to cover
all kinds of harassment, and last year the
College revised the policy again to clarify
See HARASSMENT on page 4

Kassman $ai<lr "]wtbecausesomethmg
is a tradition doesn't mean it should i>e
maintained..,Let me give you au extreme
example — slavery was a tradition/' She
was then interrupted byTalberf, according
to Kassman.
Tolbe-rtasked Kassman to not use slavery as an example, said Kassman*
Kassman then responded to Tolberfs
iticism, but Tolbert immediately asked
cr
her not K> use that comparison,again, according to Kassman.
- Kendia King '94, Stu*A parliamentarian, then told Tolbert he was out of order
a»dhewouldbe asked to leaveit he spoke
out of order agaiiv accordingto Niemam.
Tolbertthen packedhis things and left
the rooreton his own volition,according to
Kassman.
"1 wish we could have continued -the
discussion at Presidents'' Council," said
Kassman.
; «I think &ebba fTolbertl felt I was
4dlemeaningslaveryby comparingit to rugby
songs/ she saidi Nteman followed Tolbert out of j the
room iO make sure he **as alright, paid
ISieman,
See XA88MA&
m p a g e$

Echophoto by Lauren Viif ano
Kihi Juar ez 95warms up some buna
in his aerobics class.
f

BY ALISAMASSON
Staff Writer

Fitness buffs can now get intense workou t s on campus, thanks to Kiki Juarez '95, the
1991 and 1992 male Florida step aerobics
champion.
Originally from Panama,Juarez moved to
Miami as a child. His interest in aerobics
began after his father started teaching physical education.When he was 12,Juarez would
join his father's calisthenics class. He liked it
so much* that , a few years later he began
ta king over whenever his father was late.
One day when he was 17, Juarez was
working the front desk at a YMCA in Miami
when an aerobics instructor called in sick.

Since no other substitute was available,Juarez
had to take over a class of 60 people, even
t hough he ha d never taug ht aerobics before.
"I was so fr ightened in front of all these
people, I couldn't even find th'e play button
on the st ereo t o st art t he music" said Juarez .
He said people enjoyed hi s class so much,
they requested him to be on the teaching
schedule.
"People in Miam i are very demandi ng of
aerobics teachers since they're so into their
bodies. During my class, they were in pain
and loved it!" he said .
In 1990, when step aerobics becam e t he
la t est craze,Juarez became a certified instruct or and st ar t ed working at seven di ffer en t
clubs. He took time off from school to teach
up to 20 classes per week.
A year later he entered the annual Florida
step aerobics contest. For six months, he
watched his diet and worked on flexibility,
endurance an d st reng t h, wit h t he help of his
father. All the hard work paid of f,and he beat
out competitors from all over the state to
claim the title.
Besides the prize money and free clothes,
Juarez said he won tremendous recognition
as an instructor. Although he didn't win the
nationals, he won the Florida competition
again in 1992.
He didn't compete this year because he
transferred to Colby from the University of
Miami. "I was curious about the cold and had
never seen snow before," he said. "I'm waiting for the winter and looking forward t o the
challenge."
Juarez said he is anxious for Colby to buy
somo steps for his classes. Now he is teaching
See KIKI on page 5

Safety and Securit y gets trick , not tre at

April Fool's Day came a few months earlythis year for Safety and Security.
Sometimeover the weekendsomeonedumped a dummy wearingsneakers and a shirt intoJohnsonPond,
according to John Frechette, director of Safety and Security.Safety and Security officers tried to fish the
dummy out of the pond on Sunday morning on the off chance that it was a realhuman.
Students eventually retrieved the dummy later that day, according to Frechette.
"I don't know if someone put it together as a joke or if it was just a dummy off someone's lawn/' said
Frechette. Most officers said they were 90 percent sure that it was not a real human, said Frechette. (W.G.)

Stu-A loses $12,000 on concer t

Sunday night 697 people attended the De La Soul and A Tribe Called Quest concert, according to Tullid
Nieman, director of Student Activities.
Fewer people attended the concert than bought tickets, according to Nieman.
"I would estimate between 725 and 750 tickets were sold," he said.
The concert cost the Student Association $22,050, accordingto Elliott Barry '94, Stu-A treasurer. That cost
does not including advertising, which Barry expects to run between $400 and $600.
Barry estimated total receipts for the concert will be $10,000. Therefore, Stu-A lost approximately$12,500
on the concert.
"1was a little disappointed with ticket sales," Barry said. "We expected to take a loss."
Barry gave two reasons for the low ticket sales volume.
"The evening scheduled for the concert wasn't our first choice,"he said. "We took a risk in bringing a rap
concert to central Maine, but the diversity was worth it."
Elton John's two concerts in Portland the same weekend also could haveattributed to the low ticket sales,
according to Nieman.
Mike Miller '95, Stu-A social chair, was happy with the concert.
"They put on one hell of a show — probably the best concert Colby ever had,"he said. (J.L.)

Taylor won't be the same without Nikky

A small new addition to the Colby community has sparked major changes in the faculty residence
program. Her name is Sarah Walker, newborn daughter to six-and-half-year Taylor faculty resident
Associate Professor of Religious Studies Nikky-Gurunder Singhand her husband and Bates professor Harry
Walker.
According to Joyce McPhetres,associate dean of students,Singh and Walker needed more space after the
birth of Sarah.The newly expanded family has taken up residence in Waterville.
"After Sarah was born, we found we really needed the space." said Singh. "Our apartment suddenly
became very cramped."
Singh and Walkc¥are adjusting fairly well to life off the Hill.
"It is very nice,"said Singh. "It is a big change from living on campus,and I.get a bit nostalgic. It is strange
not seeing students every day."
The faculty residential group will make a decision within the next weekas what to do with the apartment.
The apartment will either be offered to faculty living on-campus or open to all faculty, according to
McPhetres.
Thereis a possibilitythat Small faculty residents MiselisProfessor and Chair of the Chemistry Department
Brad Mundy and his wife Margaret will move into the Taylor apartment because it is larger, according to
Singh.
"It's very sad to see Nikky,Harry and Sarah leave," says McPhetres. "[Nikkyl has been very important
as an institution in the faculty residents group."
"It is strange to live in a house," said Singh. "We had never raked leaves before,but our neighbors the
Mosses (both J ane and Pete Moss are professors at Colby) gave us a lesson."(R.C.)
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KEIF THE HOMELESS SHELTER I
OPEN!!!
Donations will be taken to prevent the
closing of Mid-Maine Interfaith Shelter
located in Waterville ;
A CVC table will be in the Stu-Center lobby
on Monda y, Nov. 1 & Tuesda y, Nov. 2
to accept your donations.
Thank You.
<»
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English depar tment goes
through metamorphosis
BY WHITNEY GLOCKNER
News Editor

The English Department at
Colbymay not recognizeitself after
this year.
This yearthe department isconducting two searches for tenure
track professors. The dynamics of
the English Department were drastically and dramatically changed
last year by the death of Professor
Edward Kenney, according to CoChair of the English Department,
Professor Pat Onion.
"Ed Kenney's death created an
unusual cycle of hiring and re-hiring," said Onion.
The new positions are in 17th
century British literature and modern British literaturewith a specialty in post-colonial fiction, said
Onion.
Never in the recent past has the
English Departmentconductedtwo

searchesfor tenure track professors
in one year,said Onion. Among the
15tenure track and tenured professors, two new faces can change the
entire department, said Onion.
The department will be accepting dossiers until Nov. 20. The department willnarrowtheapplicants
to a list of ten finalists. Approximately three finalists will come to
Colby to give presentations and
meet with faculty and students, according to Onion.
The Student Review Board,
which is comprised of five English
majors, will meet with each of the
three finalists and offer their suggestions in the final hiring decision,
said Onion.
The last tenure track search in
theEnglishDepartment wasin 1991,
and out of over 300 applicants, the
department hired AssistantProfessor David Sukoff, said Onion.
'Tenuretrackpositions are very
competitive," said Onion. Q

Bri dge challen ges
Colby to stand up for
lesbigay education
the Spotlight Lectures and other
culturalevents,the Bridge is beginning to plan a one day symposium
for the spring of 1994 on lesbigay
The Brid ge thinks' Colby needs
issues to organize faculty and reto take more responsibility for the
,
education of its students on gay, sources in Maine.
The Bridgeproposalencouraged
lesbian and bisexual issues.
In the midst of Coming Out Colby to both hire a research intern
Week at Colby,the Campus Com- to study lesbigay curricula at other
munity Committee (CCG) met tb colleges and to support research by
discuss, among other things, the faculty.through . funding and adpossibility of gay and lesbian cur- ministrative support. Possible arriculum and programming at eas of classroom study are literaanthropology and
Colby. The following proposals ture,¦¦sociology,
¦
were developed by the Bridge in art.
The Bridge asked the CCC to
conjunction with some faculty.
encourage
Colby to hire a faculty
Steve Horsch '95 presented the
Bridge's ideas in his presentation to member or assistant dean to help
theCCConOct.20.Membersof the administrate programming, curcommittee discussed gay and les- riculum,and informal student relabian education at the meeting re- tions dealing with lesbigay issues.
We need to "work towards an
garding the possibility of gay and
atmosphereat Colby as free as poslesbian curriculum at Colby.
"People of alternative lifestyles sible from homophobia and where
are one of the few minority groups people with alternative lifestyles
not well represented in the diver- can be open and proud of who they
sity oriented Colby curriculum," are," saioVHorsch.
In addition to lesbigay issues,
according to the Bridge. The Bridge
also believes that a classroom edu- theCCCalsodiscussedsuggestions
cation will reach more peoplethan for the 1994 first-yearstudent sumSpotlight Lecturesor Bridge events. mer book. The dean of students
title
Horsch suggested several ways office is open to appropriate
Q
to encourage education about gay suggestions from anyone.
and lesbian issues. In addition to
BY^ WHITNEY GLOCKNER
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Grads who stay and come back

Teachin g sci-fi, ra p,
and Beavis to Colby
BY JONATHANCANNON
StaffWriter

Do you watch television? Goto
the movies? Do you ever stop to
think about thesecommon forms of
entertainment? Robin Roberts, associate professorof Americanstud^
ies and women's studies,examines
these subjects for a living.
"All of my research is in feminism and popular culture," said
Roberts. Her two fields of interest
converge in a lecture sheis presenting this afternoon in the Whitney
Roomof RobertsUnion at 4:30p.m.,
"Ladies First: Queen Latifah's
AfrocentricFeministMusicVideo."
"I willbetaking themusicvideo
seriously, as a text," Roberts said.
"This video is very interestirig. It
doesn't have a negative, masochistic, but a positive, feminist mesr
sage."
"QueenLatifahisoneof the leaders in femimst rap/'shesaid."Feminist rappers are very big." Roberts
is examining the,video "Ladies ^
First" because of thisi popularity
among feminist rappers.
A group of female rappers,"Sisters in the Name of Rap," has chosen Latifah's song as its theme.
"Other rappers acknowledge her
preeminence by recognizing her
song as [their] anthem," Roberts
said. Roberts is currentlywritinga
book on feminismin musievideosr
Roberts called'popular'cult*urer
"a worthy object ofy 'study!,fWe"
should never dismiss anything
without first examining it. However, we do too much of this with
pop culture. I encourage students
to watch more TV analytically "
She cited the currentlypopular
MTV program BeaiHS,ahd Butthead
.....- . /

. v

'^'V"' "1".'

asaprogrampeoplehavedismissed
without analysis. "I think they're
getting an unfair treatment by the
media," Roberts said. "They'renot
as terrible as we've been led to believe." In fact/Robertsrecentlysubmitted a conference paper titled
"BeavisaMBiitthiddDon't Suck."
"Theshow has somethinginteresting from my point of view asa
feminist," she said. "Beavis and
Buttheadis a complicated subject ."
Many different ideasin the program are overlooked by a society
too quick to judge, she said.Nearly
everyother episodedealswithsome
sort of gender role or sexual identity in a more maturefashion than
one would expect, according to
Roberts.
For example, she noted that
Beavis and Butthead typify "the
primacyof male bonding.They are
essentially a couple—even the title
suggests that." In one episode^ the
two go into a store's fitting room
togetherto try on jock straps. Also,
the pair never spends any time with
women/especiallyalone, said Roberts.Furthermore, site said the videos Beavis and Butthead watch are
notfrom the MTV mainstream. She
said some of these videos depict
strong feminist viewpoints.
Another of Roberts' interestsis
the depiction of women in science
fiction. Shehasjust published a book
ony tji^^uhject;, ,A New ^p ecies^-fr
Gender and Sj cig nqejn
, ScienceFiction.
w
TheJbopi^deAls
.v ith the.YisHalde-.,
piction of women in movie posters
and other aspects of science fiction.
She applauds tlie representation of
women in this genre. - -> -"These depictions are antithetical and empowering portrayals of
women," she saidrQ ;
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BY JONATHAN CANNON
StaffWriter

BATES COLLEGE
*»*

An unnamed first-year student at Bates
was found guilty of "unacceptable social
behavior" after a .357 magnum handgun
and ammunition were discovered in his
dorm room, said the Oct. 15 Bates Student.
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Echophotoby dm Wertheim
Jefferson Goethals *93 now works as Colby's ski coach.
can afford it, get an apartment offBY DAVID HOLTZMAN
campus."
Features Editor
Another recent graduate is Matt
Isham '93, now working as assisMost graduating students talk tant dean of admissions.Isham,who
about entering the real world, and comes from a small New Hampthey usually mean leaving Colby, shire town, said Waterville is a big
but a few stay each year to work on town for him. He also said he
campus, and many return after "[hasn't] had enoughof Colby yet."
some time elsewhere.
"I still don't know what I want
'93
is
Goethals
Jefferson
one to do," he said. "And I really engraduate who has yetto leave. For- joyed Colby." He recalled writing
merly a member of the cross-coun- his honors thesis as a senior and
try ski team, he is now its coach.
said he relished seeing what cur"I was ready to move on," he rent students can do academically
said. "I thought of going out West and for the school.
and skiing there. But coaching a
Maria Shaghaghi '89, assistant
Division I program is an opportu- director of admissions, lived in
nity I wouldn't have gotten any- Germany for two yearsafter graduwhefeelse "
ating. After that, "I was unemGoethals said he had to live off- ployed,and I raninto someonewho
campus the last three years "to get knew of a job opening at Colby,"
work done,"but is back on the Hill she said. I think it was fate that
this "yearV He said He learned to brought*me back. She has been
appreciate Waterville while living working at Colby sincethe summer
there. ; '
of 1991.
; "I really got to know the comLiving in Waterville has been
munity," he said. 'Tin hoping to great, she said. 'It's very safe. I
stick around a few years, and if I know my apartment won't be bro-
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"Everybody knew the gun was in there,"
said a neighbor. However, most students
were not concerned until the guilty party
purchased bullets in Lewiston.
The student was placed on disciplinary
probation for two years. Heisrestrictedfrom
haying weapons on campus while studying
at Bates.

according to the Oct. 8 Maine Campus . Dan
Cannon '96 qualified for the World Jet-Ski
Finals to be held in Lake Havasu, Arizona.
He is one of four qualifiers from the Northeast.
Since Maine is not home to any jet-ski
competitions, "Thetravel takes up quite a bit
of on-the-road time," Cannon said.

UNIVERSITY OF MAINE, ORONO

BOSTON COLLEGE

UMaine students havean unlikely potenThe Joh n J. Burns Library at Boston Coltial world champion athlete in their midst, legereceivedalargecollectionof manuscripts,
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journals, and letters from the Irish Nobel
Laureate William Butler Yeats (1564-1939),
according to The Heights of Oct. 12. This
adds to an impressive collection of the
writer's works already there.
This new collection, the largest holding
of Yeats' works outside of Ireland,bolsters
an already impressive' Irish Studies program at the university. "It would be difficult to exaggerate the importance of these
papers to B. C. and to the research community," said Librarian Robert O'Neill. ?
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ken into. And there s a lot here—I
encourage students to see what the
town has to offer."
Since returning to campus,
Shaghaghi has taken an active role
in bringing more minorities to
Colby. She helped start "Cultural
Crossroads,"a workshop for incoming students to get adjusted to their
new surroundings.
She said Colby has changed a
great deal since she finished her
studies. She left as the transition
from fraternities to the commons
system was in full swing. Working
for the school "has been a real eyeopener for me. I've been on both
sides of the issues."
Lynn McGovern 90, now assistant director of alumni relations,
has been back at Colby for two
months.She drove to San Francisco
after graduatingand workeda number of jobs,including at a cafe and a
magazine. Other Colby graduates
were there, too, and many were
uncertain whereto gonext,she said.
"Teaching English is still my
goal," she said. "I want to go to
graduate school, but Colby is a familiar,comfortable place. It'salso a
good financial situation."
Like Goethals and Shaghaghi,
she said she looked at Waterville
differently now than before. She
recalled seeing women's field
hockey coach Heidi Salin and Athletic Director Dick Whitmore a few
days before in the checkout line at
Shop and Save. "It says a lot about
Colby that I've stayed friends with
a lot of people here," she said.
These are just a few of the many
recent graduates still living in the
area. Afew stay because,likeIsham,
they aren't tired of Colby yet. Oth^
ers are drawn back by something
after they leave.
"Every year, I say, maybe I will
stay," said Shaghaghi. Tin getting
a lot out of being here."?
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New Director of Safety position helps Colby employees
BY LINCOLN FARR
StaffWriter

Now Colby's employees will

have someone to watch over them.
Bruce McDougal will begin
work as Colby's Director of Safety
on Nov. 1.
"We needed to set up a position
to oversee accident prevention,"
said DougTerp,directorof personel.
"It's something that is very important considering the number of
employees that we have."
McDougal will focus on aware-

ness training with Colby's restaurant serviceand construction crews,
said Terp.
"A lot of his job is going to be
making people more aware of the
dangers that exist in the work
place," said Terp.
According to John Frechette,director of Safety and Security,
McDougal will work very closely
with the office of Safety and Security.
"It's basically a lateral position
with mine," said Frechette.
McDougal will handle Occupa-

tional Safety and Health Administration (O.S.H.A.) regulations for
Colby.
McDougal was selected from an
applicant pool of sixteen people.
After Terp conducted initial interviewsby phone,the Collegeinvited
five applicants to come to Colby.
Colby staff who have been involved
witli Safety and Security issues interviewed these people.
The College decided to create
the position over the summer, and
interviews were conducted in September and October.

"It was my decision that
[McDougal] was the best for the
job," said Terp.
Although McDougal will not
start until Nov. 1, he will be on
campus this week and will be reviewing some plans for thejuture.
McDougal is no stranger to
Colby. He worked with a campus
singing group in the past and his
sister is a Colby graduate. Before
coming to Colby he served asSafety
Director for t he Irving Tanning
Company.Q

INCIDENT
, continued from page 1

HARASSMENT, continued frontpage 1

"He was like, 'Get out of here —
this issue doesn't concern you,'" said
McDonald.
McDonald then assaulted
McGinness, according to Loth and
McGinness.
"Matt ended up on the floor with
this guy crushing his windpipe," said
Loth.
McDonald said that McGinness
put his hand on him first.
"As soon as he put his hand on me,
I reacted to it," said McDonald.
McGinness said that he was pointing at McDonald, who instigated the
ph ysical contact, according to
McGinness.
McGinness said that he went to
Safety and Security to report the incident immediately after McDonald was
pulled off him. McGinness said that
he is unsure of whetheror not charges
will be filed.
"I don't think anybody has definite plans for action," he said.
Janice A. Kassman, dean of students, said that the incident is still in
the "investigatory" stage.
McGinness said that he is con f use d
aboutthe wholeincident and surprised
that it .became the issue it did.
"It was a stupid argument, and it
never shouldhave happened,"he said.
Loth said that he never said anything about "jungle bunny music" or
heard anyone else say it.
"1heard somebody say 'jung le muand
I thought it wasstrange,"said
sic'
McGinness. "I don't know who said

some vague language,according to
Cotter.
"The Harvard policy had some
vaguelanguageabout 'discomfort,'
rather than "threat,"' said Cotter.
"Faculty in class may cause discomfort with the ideas they present,
and students should be uncomfortable confronting crazy ideas." Cotter said it was important that this
kind of situation not be construed
as verbal harassment.
Cotter said it is important to
have speakers like Ernest Van der
Haag, who spoke at Colby three
years ago on homosexuality as a
curable disease. "He obviousl y
made people uncomfortable," said
Cotter. "That's what challenging
ideas is all about."
Duringthetrusteemeetingsthis
fall, several trustees and overseers
were concerned that Colby'sverbal
harassment policy was inappropriate, according to Cotter. "I gave
them my article [from Harvard's
NiemanRepo rt]and talked to them,
but theystill need,convincing," he
said.
People have a natural tendency
to defend free speech, said Cotter.
"People are concerned that [harassment policies] may get into political thought control."
Cotterpointed outthat there has
never been totally free speech in

it...As far as my involvement goes,
there was no characterization of music.
Someof thesfudents involvedsaid
they were surprised at how much
tension developed over the music selection.
"It seemedmoreserious [thanjust
a f istf ight]," said Loth of the confrontation between McGinness and
McDonald.
Dubuisson said that she was uncomfortable with the whole argument.
"From the first moment, I felt I
was being harassed," she said. "It
wasn't just the music, it was the fact
that it was stereotyping the type of
person that listened to this type of
music."
"1 always knew that there was
racism at Colby. I just didn't think
that people would have the courage
to say it to my face,"said McDonald.
McDonald said hedoes not regret
his actions.
"I do not apologize in any wayfor
my reaction," he said.
Loth and McGinness said that t he
issue wasnevera bout insulting a type
of musioThey said they were trying
to listen to what mostpeople said that
they wanted to hear. ..
"An argumentis about peopledisagreeing, not harassment," said
McGinness. "I would never like to
associate myself with any kind of intolerance. I want to know what bothered her [about this incident] —where
she was coming frora "0
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Discount Beverage and Red emption Center
Open Sun. thru Wed. till 9 pm
Thurs till 10 pm, Fri and Sat till Midnight
52 Front Street
873-6228
We now have the largest selection of domestic and
import beers in Central Maine.
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|BCI3EmBS Always plenty of in-store specials.
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FOOD WITH A FLAVOR !
Breakfast • Lunch
Daily Specials
New Location for 3 Years
Come visit our cafe dur ing
Chinese & American Restaurant - DOWNTOWN CONCOURSE .WATERVILLE
Parent's Week end !
'
•Homemade Soups
SPECIALS TO THE END OF THE MONTH
•Green Mountain Coffee
BUFFET EVE RY DAY $4.95
caS^t 11:30 A.M.-2PM.
•Bakery & Gourmet Desserts
PUPU PLATTER FOR 2 AND FREE PORK FRIED RICE $12.50
•Cakes for all Occasions
•Custom Catering for Wedding
TREASURE I BEEF ISWEET & SOUR
Parties & Rchcrsal Dinners
A
ISLAND
TERIYAKI
CHICKEN

45 MainSt.WaterviUe, ME*872>8748

BfALISA.MASSON
this country. There are restrictions
StaffWriter
in advertising, for example,and it is
illegal to try to start a riot by yelling
Even when Colby wasn 't on
"fire" in a theater, he said. Cotter
said that Colby'sverbal hara ssm en t Mayflower Hill, Colby students inpolicy will be enforced "case by dulged in mischievous activities,as
shown by the Famous Nightshirt
case."
"The ultimate weighing test oc- Parade of 1904.
One night during the spring a
curs in the Supreme Court where
they determine the value of com- group of students got together at
munication," said Cotter. "That's midnight for the annual tradition.
They started the ritual by kidwhat we're trying to do at Colby.
When [speech is used]as a personal napping President White'scowand
putting it in Dr. Black's recitation
attack, no, we won't allow that."
"If you allow verbal hara ssment, room on the third floor of Recitaspeech will actually decrease, be- tion Hall, according to the Echo.
Every chair was then removed
cause those who are not empowered will not speak anymore,"said from Memorialand RecitationHalls
Cotter. "The College has rights of in an effort to have classes canassociation. We want to be a di- celled. The old bell was removed
verse community. We have to pro- < frorn the ;(Chapel,Land the pul pit
train bound for
tect minorities from verbal-harass- ,,was!oaded .ontoa
*¦¦ *» ¦¦¦*; ¦ .
M
UMaihe.
ment." . .. ,
•
Cotter said that he and Robert \:, ;Studentsput a boat in the place
Peck, an att orn ey for t he ACLU, where: the pulpit had been in the
will probably discuss the Supreme Chapel.
To finish off the busy night the
Coutf ruling in the Chaplinsky case
during the debate today. The court students decorated President
ruled in the Chaplinsky casethat all White's doorstep with a few dozen
verbiage
contains ideas, but that if beer and whiskey bottles.,,
..
the idea is insignificant eom^affed ' * The - NightsKirt :Patades. were
tothSsocTalharm the speechca'dses, :!"given up4iv4905 because of the
the speech~shouid not be protectee! "~ extensive d ama ge ~ that "always
resulted.?
under law, according to Cotter.
"I think it is still good law," he
¦' y '
" ¦
¦ ¦:
U
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Rampant
mischief in
Nightshirt
Parade
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WEBBER
FOR MAYOR

Goals:

* Responsive Government at
Reasonable Price
* Bring Stability to City Hall
* Checks & Balances
* Prioritize Mariagempnt of
Services & Funds

Wv^xmwR
Tuesda y, November 2

• Paid tor by Webber for Mayor Committ
ee
Paul R. LaVardlera, Treasurer
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LIKE M OM USED TO MAKE

AUTHENTIC HUNAN & SZECHUAN CUISINE

FREE DELIVERY*

DINE-IN SUN-THUR ~ 10% STUDENT DISCOUNT
BRING THE FOLKS FOR A UNIQUE DINING EXPERIENCE.
~
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PURE VEG. OIL

MON-THUR --ll-9 pm
CALL (/^W^N
FRI & SAT - 11-10 pm
MSGj
877-7644
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phasis on body-toning. "I play
modern music and try to make
myclass f u n,morelikedancing.
I want people to forget we're
exercising," he said.
Ethart Piatt '96 atte nded one
of Juarez's classes as dry-land
ELM
/Tp
"I
was
a
the
ski
team.
training for
wicked rookie, so it took me a
40
ST » WATERVII JL E
J ^plj ^
y
while to get in synch with all the
gyrations, but it was defi nitel y
worth going back ,"he said. Kiki
fflHT HH SUN - THUR S 11am - lam
has incredible energy out there.
V_ TBf ?
« FRI & SAT l lam " 2am
My buns were a-burning!"
Juarez teaches Tuesdays and
1 LATE NIGHT Uj fl QO
DORM f r r - J_ 9
Thursdays at 4:30 p.m. in the
rr
DEAL H^ /plustax AND DEPos STUDY BREA K W>™™n
Heights Community Room. He
also offers a session at ChampiA MEDIUM I-TOPPING PIZZA
A LARGE CHEESE PIZZA
ons in Waterville on Saturday
AND
2 COKES® OR DIET COKE®
2 COKES® OR DIET COKE®
mornings at 10:30 a.m. ?
PLUS DOMINO'STWISTY BREAD
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OFFER GOOD 9 PM TO CLOSE
NO COUPON NECESSARY
OFFER EXPIRES 10-31-93

NO COUPON NECESSARY
OFFER EXPIRES 10-31-93

JOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER OR CO UPON JO T VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER OR COUPON

* 10.00 minimu m w/last delivery 15 minut es til closin g

CLASSIFIED
SPRINQBREAK '94 - SELLTRIPS,^ STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS RAISE UP
EARN CASH & GO H^EIifStudenW.TO $l|Q0flN JUST 1 WEEK! Fotkyour fS
TraveLSeryices isiiowJiinnglcampusS MB^^0
ypwself!
^
^
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J
VALUE FOR
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¦ REGULAR PRICE
HALF PRICE
, NOT VALID WITH DOMINATOR™
¦
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I
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873-0100
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ADDITIONAL ITEMS $0.99

ADDITIONAL ITEMS $1.29
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WELCOME PARE NTS

You are visiting one
of the finest small
colleges in the

NON-SALEITEMS10% OFF
W/ COLBY I D .

SKI PACKAGES

.

From Beginner to Expert including:

Skis/Poles/Boots/Binding/

Marker

ROSSlgnOl

__

- ,

Salomon
xt
1'
Nordica
Raichle
Tyrolia

Engraving/ Labor

,*

r——:
Starting at
$249.90
1 D°wn-ffiii |
$99.00 I
I
Cross-Country

Kastle
mi
Blizzard
K2
Peltonen

Snowboards also available

JOSEPH 'S

tJ ,Q^PTH'NG & SPORTING GOODS
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¦
'
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= students since 1891 ^ over 100 years !

When you visit, you will see a lot of
names that you already k now :

Burberry - Arrow - Botany '500' - Kingsridge
Florsheim - B.D. Baggies - Jantzen - Columbia
C.B. Sports - Levi's - Dockers - Haggar - Mayer
Pendleton - Susan Bristol - Woolrich - London Fog
and many, many more.

Levine ' s
Downtown Waterv ille

Where Colby friends meet .
Ludy ' 21 Pacy ' 27 Howard '46

Artsand EriterinmmeM
New Moon Rising magazine
tries to equalize gender
BY CATHERINE PAGE
StaffWriter

Echophotoby Lauren Vttrano
The Orchestra will p lay in LorimerChapel on Saturday.

Symphony to play
Schubert and Sibelius
BY MARK DANTOS
StaffWriter

O.K., you've just consumed an
enormous dinner at your parent's
expense and now you're looking
for a source of entertainment that
will appeal toboth generations.You
want some sort of cultural activity
but you're not in the mood to spend
any more money. An evening with
the Colby Symphony Orchestra
could betheanswer to all your problems.
Associate Professor and Chair
of the Music Department Jonathan
Hallstrom will conduct the Orchestra' into its 50th year Saturday in
Lorimer Chapel.There is no doubt
that this inaugural performance
will be special,as it celebrates half a
century's dedication to bringing
classical music to Colby and the
community.
The orchestra will kick off the
season with three pieces: Overture

to Rosamunae (Die Zauberharfe) by
Franz Schubert, Adagietto by
Gustav Mahler and, following an
intermission, Symphony No. 1 by
Jean Sibelius.
Between 55 and 65 members
make up the Orchestra, depending
onthepiece, according to Hallstrom.
In general, one third to one half of
the musicians are Colby students,
who are supplemented by members of the community and professional musicians from as far away
asBoston. However,Hallstrom said
he relies "very heavily on the students. .. They are the most important members of the Orchestra."
Theperformancebeginsat 8p.m.
and is open to the public free of
charge.Spacemaybe limited due to
the anticipated turn out. The Orchestra will perform again in early
December and in March before it
closes its fiftieth year with a spring
concert. ?
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Echophotoby Kirsten Eckard
Hollis Rendleman and Melissa Wilcox, co-editors o/Rising.
from students. "People haveprom- to further the quality of status of
isedarticles, but haven't submitted vyomen/' says Wilcox.
thern yet," said Rendleman.
Theeditorsencouragebothsexes
They attribute this hesitation to to write about their experiences at
the stigma of feminism."The word Colby. "It helps the community
'feminist' scares people off," said when men care to write about
Wilcox.
women's issues," said Wilcox.
;-- -The'-fprt%6jming issue .will inFeminism is breaking stereo*
of
types and iricreasihg^the chances clude profile a female professor
^ by a ma%an editorial by
for both men and women to value written
women, according to Rendleman. Wilcox and Rendleman,and a "facts
New Moon Rising "represents sheet"by Rendleman.
femininity in all it's forms,without
Secondsenfcster > NewMoon Rist
'
a set-formof what should dr should ing00&.seek students who are innot be said," said Wilcox. This free- terested in continuing the magadom of expression allows for the zine after Wilcox and Rendleman
truebreakingofboundaries,accords graduate.:;
ing to Wilcox and Rertdjleman.' '. Vv '. Neurfyoor iRisingisiseekingnew
The magazine is oneof the only voicesand opinions from men and
forums that voices fern inine experi- women,students, faculty and staff.
ences and feelings,said Wilcox and Submissions should be sent to one
Rendleman. "[The] ultimate goal is of the editors' mailboxes by October 29. Q
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River of Dreams:

Billy Jo el creates another packa ge of qualit y pop music

,

$:

NewMoon Rising, Colby's feminist literary magazine,will publish
its third edition in November. The
magazinefeatures literature and art
from students,faculty and staff concerning women's issues at Colby.
Inspired by a women's literary
magazinefromMiddleburycollege,
NewMoon Risingwas founded last
yearby HollisRendleman '94, Shannon Roy '93, and Melissa Wilcox
'94.
The first issue of New Moon Rising was an eclecticcollection of poems, short stories, and articles on
feminist issues. The second issue
focused mainly on women of color
and their experiences at Colby.
Although understaffed —
Wilcox and Rendleman not only
edit but also do layout and business
management for the magazine
themselves—the co-editorsremain
hopeful about the success of New
Moon Rising.
"Fund-raising has not been
easy," said Wilcox. The last issue
waspublished with donationsfrom
the Women's Studies department,
faculty and students.
This year New Moon Rising is
waiting for funds from the Student
Association (Stu-A), which lpstihe
club's constitution over the summer, sothe magazine has had to reapply for funding, according to
Wilcox. Stu-A Treasurer Elliott
Barry '94,has promised Wilcox that
the magazine will receive money.
At present , Wilcox and
Rendleman have*few submissions
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Staff writer

River o Drea ms ,Billy

no.1album for the past several
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own energy and power grapp le with the technology that tries
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slick his rawness over into mainstream pop. Each song is
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The album begins with a bang. The song "No Man 's
Land" has electric guitar and drums hammering out a toetapping rhythm radiating with energy. He comments on the
state of society: "Now we're gonna get the closed circuit /
Now we're gonna get the Top 40/ Now we're gonna get the
sports franchise/ Now we're gonna get the major attractions."
River pf Dr eams,however ,losessteam in the fifth and sixth
tracks, "Shades of Gray" and "AH about Soul."
"Shades of Gray"starts out with a lot of drums and guitars
an d sound s like a song from Cheap Trick or some pseudorock band that tries to make deep statements about confusion, war , or loneliness. Coming from Billy Joel the song
seems even stranger and it lacks impact for all its energy.
"Shades of Gray"sounds like a mistake. One wonders if this
song was meant for the gar bage, or if it was tampered with
beyond Joel's control by album producers. In contrast with
Joel's other wor k, it sticks out like a sore thumb.
Thealbum recoverswith Joel's token sldwsong, "l ullaby"
(Goodnight Angel).Joel is in his element here—just ^him and
his piano and light orchestration. This song is sweet and
romantic,a songyoung couples will put on mix tapes for each
other for years, but it does not deliver the beauty of Joel's
earlier slow songs like "She's Always a Woman/' or "She 's
GotaWay."

"River of Dreams" is a great alburn by normal pop standards, but I expectedbetter from Billy J oel. Not only are his
lyrics weak, but the story-telling aspects of his songs are
missing. Part df'jbel -'s ldng^lasting -popularity,<?ome|-£iroftv
songs that tell stories of peoplethat others can -related-^;;
"Piano Man/' "Goodnight Saigon/' "The Entertainer"
and "Downeastern Alexa" are all songs that portray real
peopleand play up Joel's voice and musical talent/Although
"River of Dreams"falls short of "Stof mfrbnif ?;ahd his o$les,
'
Joel'sincomparable.talent keepsus.listening. Cl

Lau gh with the DemotUionMan
BY HEATHER LOGAN AND AMY KEIM
Co-A & E Editors

We don't particularly admire Sylvester
Stallone and his cannon of films. Call us
pretentious, but we consider ourselves film
connoisseurs of sorts. Ricochettihg gunfire
and exploding buildings are not what y re
usually desire to witness.
Last Saturday we joined the pre-teen action-adventure seekers who had packed
Hoyt's theater, with a great deal of skepticism. Yet, as the movie progressed we were
converted. Demolition Man turned out to be
surprisingly entertaining. Humor carried the
filmbeyondyourtypicalblast,flex,and grunt
action-adventure experiehce.
Demolition Man 7sheils out a constant
politically correctparody of contemporaryof
in
ness, the predominance^ violence our
society, and our imag<3 of the iconic machoman that Stallone represents.
Set in 2032, the film focuses on the reentry into society of t\^$yentieth century
trouble-makers: maniac .Simon Phoenix,
played by Wesley Snip^;and policeman
John Spartan ,played ^Stallone.
Phoenix and Spartan havebeen put into a
Cryonics prison.Spartanhad captured Phoenix and Phoenix had convinced his arrestors
that Spartan had failed to follow official police procedure and was responsible for the

deaths of innocent people.
Spartan, a cop with an attitude, is sentenced to seventy years of deep-freeze for
involuntaiymanslaughterJmagineStallone,
in the pose of the Thinker, in an ice cube. It's
enough to make your temperature drop.
Phdenix also receives a deep-freezesentence
for his criminal behavior.
The Cryo-facility was created with humane intentions to keep criminals incarcerated as a part of a new society which reflects
the annihilation of crime. "Things don't happen anymore,we've taken care of that,'* says
the police chief.
After a devastatingearthquake, life as we
ikiiow it has "radically been altered. Everything is computerized, people are tjrainwashed by the society^sBig Brother/1984
mentality, Taco Bell is the only restaurant
allowed,Arnold Schwarzenegger has served
as president, and listening to commercial
jingles from the past century is considered
cool.
The "Copy-man''from Sat urdayNig ht Live
cameos as one of the police dispatchers. He
expresses the new centifry's reliance upon
the computer,as he asks his callers:"If you'd
prefer to speak to a computerized operator
please press 'one'..."
The only resistance to the blatant censorship and computer-control of the society is
an underground mobof underfedbiker dudes
and dudettes, led by renegade Edgar
Friendly.
¦ Friendly says, "I want high cholesterol, I want to smoke a Cuban cigar the
size of Cincinnati in the hon-smokihg
section, 1want to run through, the streets
nakedwith green jell-oall over my body
ReadingHayboyrnagazine...rveseenthe
{future man.Youwant to know what it is?
, Ji' a t wentyrsevenye
^
around in his "pajamas drinking a broccoli shake singing T want to be an Oscar
:Mayer wiener.'"
; ; The i heroine of; the movie, Relina
Huxley(Sandra Bullock), a twenty-first
century police officer ,feels a similar sensation as she yearnsfor the excitement of
past century. ''VVhat .i wouldn't do for
.some
action/'. she says. Spartan is just
what the.doctor ordered.
Huxley and Spartan develop a relationship, of sorts. She introduces John to
twenty-first century sex. It occurs via
virtual reality. With headgear more
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Jane Mead to read her work Monda y
Visiting Professor of English Jane Mead will givethe semester's last poetry reading in the
department's Visiting Writers Series on Monday at 8 p.m. in the Robinson room of Miller
Library. Mead, who is visiting Colby for one year, participated in the first
Pecjuodreading in September and the Writer's Harvest benefit held earlier this
month. .
Mead teaches English 115 "Jungian approach," and a beginning poetry
workshop. Next semester she will hold poetry workshops.
Mead's poetry has appeared in TheNewYorkTimes,The Virginia Quarterly ,
Poetry of 1990. She received a Whiting
Ploughshares, and The Best American
Writer's Award in 1992.
"Other people have called [my poetry!spiritual,"said Mead. "It is often
Jane Mead
about struggle."Her poemsare lyric narrativein style,meditativeand subtle.
Her observations and experiences aire interwoven and communicated in an intense, yet
measured, voice.
Mead taught at the San Francisco U.C. Berkeley extension school, the Academy of Art
college and at the University of Iowa's Summer Writing Festival before coming to Colby.
"I'm having a really good time here," said Mead."I find the students very present,very
here." {A.K.)

One Acts in C ellar this weekend
The FallOne Acts will perform Parents'Weekend in the Cellar Theater in Runnals Union
on Oct. 28,29, and 30. Each of thethreeOne Acts is a unique production directed, managed
and acted by Colby students.
Tara Estra '94 who is coordinator of the three performances, saidall three plays focus on
relationships and the human condition.
"They're really going well. They are hard to put together because we have a very short
time. It's been difficult to get peopleto commit becauseit is such a busy time. Right now we
have' Top Girls and Much Mo going on also," said Estra.
Overall, Estra seems pleased. "The One Acts are wonderful. They spotlight the directors," said Estra.
The first One Act isJ erryFinnegah 's Sisterbyjack Near. Julie Gerry '96will direct the play.
It will featureactors Brent Felkner V6 and Mika Hadani '97.
John Jurcik J % will direct Modestyby Paul Herview.His production featuresactorsAmy
Alderson '94, Matt Eberle '97 and Todd Curtis '94.
Night by Harold Pinter will be directed by Michael Daisey '94 and assistant directed and
managed by Morgan Lord '97. Night will feature actors Zachary Geisz '94 and Miranda
* ¦
Miller '96. (R.M.) ' - • ¦ ¦- • - ¦ ¦ ' '
clunky than the thingyou worein sixth grade code that monitors everything uttered, and
to. fix your teeth, they go at it. It's computer- he continually feels the urge to knit.
ized, involves no physical contact whatsoDespite these disadvantages, Stallone's
ever, and takes place with "The Love Boat" character still has the muscle ripples to fit
theme-song in the background . It's the ulti- into the role of the hero. At the movie's conmate in safe sex.
clusion, he is the go-between with Friendly
Huxley lectures, "The rampant exchange and society. The hope is that the bestof both
of bodily fluids was one of the major reasons worlds will connect and combine.
for the downfall of society."
Not a bad message, but perhaps a little
As part of his rehabilitation from criminal hokey. Clearly, Demolition Man does not set
behavior, Spartan has been trained to be a itself up to-betaken seriously.Unfortunately,
seamstress. He is unprepared to live in the we were the only ones laughing in the thetwenty-first century. Bathroom etiquette has ater. Perhaps Sty' s fans wereoffended by the
changed/he can't deal with the moral speech parodying of their treasured musclehead. ?

Colby Christian Fellowship pre*
.
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BroadwayActor Bruce Kuhn's
dramatization of the accounts of
the Book of Luke
Given Auditorium, Bixler
5:30 p.m.
Tim Settimi: An evening of Mime,
Music, an d Mayhem
Page Commons Room
$3at the door
8:30 p.m.
Bixler-Dana Convocation Lecture:
"Are We Facing the Future or the
•«**r
David Rmage,aara C. Piper prolessor of biology department
Robins, Smith, Hurd rooms, Rob-^
erts Union
8p.m. .
One Acts

Cellar Theater, Runnals Union

Admission $2 for students and $3
for***
general
public
*

Stu-A Movie
Beetlejuice
7&9 p.m.
Saturday.Oct. 30
Colby Craft Fair
Fieldhouse
10a.m. -5 p.m.
Lecture:
"EducatingtheResistance:Girlsand
Boys in School and Society"
Lyn Brown, director of education
and human development studies
Lovejoy 215
10:30 a.m.
Colby Symphony Orchestra
Lorimer Chapel
Admission is free
8p.m..
One Acts
Cellar Theatre, Runnals Union
Admission $2 for students and $3
for general public
8p.m.
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The Colby Echo is a weekly newspaper published by the students of Colby College on
Thursday of each week the College is in session.
The Echo encourages letters from its readers, especially those within the immediate
community. Letters should not exceed 400 words and must pertain to a topic pertaining
to current issues at Colby. Letters are due by 8 p.m. Monday for publication the same
week. Letters should be typed and must be signed and include an address or phone
number. If possible, please also submit letters on a 3.5 inch Macintosh disk in Microsoft
Word format.
The Echo reserves the right to edit all submissions.
The Editorials, below, are the offirial opinion of the paper. Opinions expressed«in
individual columns, advertising and features are those of the author, not the Echo.
The Echo will make every effort possible to prevent inaccuracy, but will not be held
responsible for errors in advertisements or articles.
For information on advertising rates, publication dates, or to contact us about
submitting an article, please call (207) 872-3349 (x3349 at Colby).

Drive out the wedge between ns
-r

Two recent incidents have demonstratedthat people in the Colby
community still do not understand each other.
KebbaTolbert '94, Student Association cultural chair, walked out
of last Week's,Presidents' Council meeting after Janice A. Kassittan
^
dean of students, used slavery as an example of a tradition that was
discontinued,j ust as she would would like to see the rugby teamsstop
their tradition of singing vulgar songs.
last weekend, *white student was allegedlyassaulted by a black
student after a dispute over music being played at a party. A white
studenthad reportedlyreferred to the musfcas "jungle bunny musk."
It is easy to see how the comments in both cases would have
provokeda stwmgresponse The
. commentswerein sensitive to ethnic
heritage.
We need to remember that what is no bi g deal to some may be
incredibly offensiveto others. As Americanswe are part of thernost
di ye-rsesocietyon Earth Weoften laud tbebenef its of multiculturali$in,
but we also need to recognize the difficulties. Words may mean
different things to each of us. Before speaking, we need to ask
ourselves how our audience will perdeve what we say, not what we
¦
»
intend.

With these thoughts in mind , those who are offended by some
continents shoul d realize that the speaker may not understand the

Letters
Get the facts
right, Echo
I would like to make a correction in last week's edition of the
Echo,which listed meashavingbeen
summoned for possession of alcohol by a minor. Instead, on Saturday, October 16, 1 was the designated driver for 13people. Because
some in the car were in possession
of alcohol,!was summoned for illegal transportation of alcohol by a
minor.
What may seem a minor detail
tc the Echo is surely not minor to
me. In the future, I suggest you
spend more time considering the
implicationsof your statements,and
insuring you have gotten the whole
story, because in this case, you certainly did not.
Emily Coppock '96

McPhetres
doesn t' need help
with hall staff
In his article "McPhetres Needs
Hel p With Hall Staff," Jac Coyne
proves that he is quite misinformed
on the role of Hail Staff, the Hall
Contract., the Party Form and the
Student Handbook. "
Jac begins this escapade of
misinformation in his second
sentence by saying 'The H.R's and
R.A's are responsible for keeping
dorm life equitable and livable for
students.
This statement is comp letely
incorrect. The first paragra ph of the
Hall Contract, found in the Student
Handbook states, "This contract
places responsibility for the hall
living environment with thestudents
and embracestheprinciplethatevery
p& son shares the responsibility for
ensuring that each individual is
respected and for creating a positive

environment in the community."
This means that students (you too
Jac!) as well as R.A.'s and H.R/s are
responsible for keeping donfl life
equitable and livable for students.
Jac continues to display his
misinformation by stating that "The
definition of a "Party" is noticeably
lacking." He further states that the
hall contract defines a party as "too
many people in attendance or nonadherence to fire regulations."
Jac takes these quotes from an
explanation of party infractions.
However, there is a comp lete
definition of a party and party
infractions on the back of the party
form entitled "Colby College Event/
Party Rules Guideline. " This
definition is complete with 62 rules,
regulations and definitions
regarding parties on this campus.
Jac also states that Joyce
McPhetres "has unknowingl y
formed adoublestandardthatallows
dishonest R.A.'s and H.R's to get off
scot-free on violations that they
commit." On p.7 of the Hall Staff
Manual, which every H.R. and R.A.
receives and is required to read, it
states, "If you are involved in an
infraction of the college, you will be
dealt with in the same way as other
students."
It also states on p.9, "You are a
student first and a Hall Staff member
second." This shows that there are
no separaterulesregardingHallStaff
infractions.
Weare not treated any differently
than any other student . While an
R.A. may get off scot-free free from
an infraction, many students do the
same. As in real life, not everybod y
gets caught.
I invite Jac,and any other student
to read the Hall Staff Manual, which
is seventy pageslong,and completely
describes the job of a Hall Staff
member. It seemsto me that through
out his article, Jac suggests that Hall
Staff is unclear about their job and
their role in the community. This
manual provides an in-depth
description of our job. I believe it
would be beneficial to Jac to inform
himself on thfc-role. as he exhibits in

his article that he is clearly
misinformed.
Another examp le of Jac 's
mismformationliesinhisclaimthat
Joyce has allowed the R.A.'s and
H.R.'s a tremendous amount of
leeway in their interpretation of the
Hall Contract.Infractions of theHall
Contract are not solely dealt with
by the Hall Staff.
' The Hall President and other
elected leaders in Hall Councildeal
with infractions which disturb the
community. The Hall Contract,
Student Handbook, and the Party
Form all provide significant
definitions and guidelines which
leaveno room for interpretation by
the Hall Council.
In the last part of his article, Jac
suggests that the rules need to be
tightened up. He alsosuggests that
students and Hall Staff should be
given a list of do's and don'ts of
residence hall life. I say that the
rules do not need to be tightened
up,students just need to be familiar
enough with therules in order to be
able to follow them.
The whole purpose of the Hall
Contract is to treat th'e students as
adults and to make them take
responsibility for their own living
environment.A lot of the work that
we as Hall Staff must deal with
stems from disrespect (like running
down the halls and knocking on
doorsat 1a.m. on a weeknight) and
irresponsibility.
I suggest that if we as students
start to take moreresponsibility for
our actions and become more
respectful of our fellow students
thattherulesoutlined in theStudent
Handbook, the Hall Contract, and
the Party Form will suffice.
And lastly, to Jac, I suggest that
next time he decides to write an
article regarding the inadequacies
of rules, regulations, or Hall Staff,
that he inform himself before he
makes false claims and random
accusations.
Hilary Anderson '95
R.A. -Johnson -second floor
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impact or tbe weight of his or her words.

The harmful way to resolve a conflict is to let emotions explode *
Tha t only serves to increase distrust and promote further racial tension

y

The productive way to resolve a conflict is to tell the person who

has, probably unwittingly, offended wha t was offensive and why.
But this i 9 the real world * Somecommeitts are intended to hurt *The
intent of the comments of thepast week way never be krtown ,but the
point remains *-* we must not let our emotions get in the way of our
better judgemen t and communication .We wilt never improve under *
s ta ndi ng and decrease the levelof conflict if we cannot even talk t o
.
each other *
H>
Colby
has become more diverse, the
Many people argue tha t as
College has also become more factiortalized. These factions are the
resul t of poor communication. The many diverse people on campus
co-exist, but they socialize in smal l grou ps.People do not venture out
of their own group$ to becomeclosc withothe rsacross Social cultural,
ethnic, or racial lines. For example ,members of the football team do
not mingle with members of the Bridge at tf inner in Dana ,
What keeps people apart h a lack of communicat ion, Unless we
mak e a consciou$ effort , the *Vertt$ M tht past week f i H dri ve the
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Opinions

Challenging gender patterns learned as boys and girls:
Gender biases in Colby '& classrooms and majors
compliments for her neat hand writLIFE'S A BEECH
ing and pretty language.
By Hannah Beech
By eighth grade, Johnny's a vocal math whiz and Jenny's quietly
Elementary school, from the writing masterpieces.
perspective of a jaded college stuOf course, this scene is overdent, seems like art idyllic time. We simplified and it's not universally
did n't have big papers and all- true. But, by the time Johnny and
nighters to keep our adrenaline Jenny reach Colby College, data
pumped .But,our experiences from proves that significant gender sotot age on have shaped our college cialization has taken place.
experiences.
Representing 47 percent of
Take the example of Johnny and Colby's population, only 15 perJenny. Both are smart,bright-eyed, cent of the men at Colby major in
and bushy-tailed. They start el- the humanities. Breaking it down
ementary school together.
by major, the statistics show that
Both raise their hands to answer out of 123 economics majors only
questions in class.The teacher,male 34 are female,out of 39 Administraor female, calls on Johnny more. He tive Science majors, only 12 are felearns that taking risks in answer- male,out of 157English majors only
ing questions gainsfavor. Jenny,on 56 are male,and there are no female
the other hand,learns that shutting physics majors.
up and looking cute is the way to
This means that there are a lot of
go. Studies show that from an early Johnnies and Jennies out there.
age,boystalk more than eight times
-The numbers don't tell the whole
more than girls.
story, however. As an International
In math and science class, Studies-English double major,I see
Johnny is praised for his skills in the effects of the subtle reinforceaddition and in dissecting an earth- ment from elementary school upworm. In English class, Jenny gets wards. In my government and eco-

nomics classes, males do most of
the talking. Students in the hard
sciences also agreethat women tend
to talkless.Yet in my English classes,
the majority gender, women, talk
more than the men.
Women sometimes even sit in
tight bunches in classes where they
are minorities, as if the guys have
science or math cooties. They generally perceive themselves as less
intelligentor capable than their male
counterparts, despite comparable
grades,according to their self-evaluations.
Why is this? Disciplines like the
hard sciences, economics and administrative science require definitive yes-and-no answers. The answer to a physics problem usually
is a set number, the answer to an
economics question usually involves a set theory and graph.
Women are less likely to take the
risk of raising their hand and being
wrong, especially in a class full of
males, since they've been socialized since an early age to be less
confrontational and quieter.
The humanities, on the other

hand,requirefewercut-and-dryanswers. Students can argue over
Shakespeare's intent with a certain
line in Romeoand J uliet for eternity,
and no one'sreally wrong. It'smore
touchy-feely—something that the
woman, trained as the family diplomat, is more comfortable doing.
Furthermore, government, the
hard sciences, and economics are
also perceived as majors that lead
to bigger and better jobs. What can
you do with an English major,
people ask. Recite Shakespeare on
the street for food? Hence males are
pressured to go into majors that
will earn them bread for the family
while women don't have the same
push to make six-figure salaries.
What are the solutions to these
problems? The College is not responsible for the socialization that
tookplacepriorto Colby. Currently,
a few professors are trying to deal
with the problem, but a concerted
effort by the school needs to be
made to tackle the gender bias
within majors.
Forthose majors like over nment
and physics that have fewer fe-

males, letters could be sent out to
females who do well in the introductory courses encouraging them
to look into the major. Conversely,
males who write well in EN115 and
French 125 could be sent the same
type of letter. Every bit of encouragement helps when confronting a
whole socializing process.
Effort is needed in theclassroom
as well. Studies show that teachers,
regardless of their gender, unconsciously call on males more because
they tend to express themselves
louder and more quickly. Paying
attention to the dynamics within
their classrooms is,therefore, especially important for the professor.
Hiring more women professors
in those majors with fewer females
is also an important step. Women
who take the risk of jumping into
chemistry need female role models
to look up to. The Economics Department has done a good job in
this respect. It has three female professors in the department, a ratio
that is significantly higher than the
national average.
An annual meeting with minority genders in the respective majors
also could elicit more suggestions.
Interest and interaction from department chairs is important as well.
The Colby math department defies
stereotypes with a pretty equal ration of males to females. Maybe
they h ave ti ps for other departments.
This is a problem that everyone
n eeds t o hel p tackle, not just the
professors and administration. As
women in male-dominated majors,
we need to raise our hand s more
and take mone chances. Male students, too, need to realize the socialization process that makes females less willing to talk and to
major in some disci plines.
With help from everybod y,
maybe we can make things a little
more equal. ?

If you could have any superpower what would it be?

Matt Kuchar '97
"The power to have a bod y
doubl e so I would n't have to go to
class all the time."

Jens Kueter '95J
"Photographic memory so I
wouldn't have to study."

Cindy Starchman '%
"I would fly. I could leap tall
buildings in a single bound."

f

Kate Cluck '97
"To become invisible when put
on the spot with unusual questions."

Matt Russ/96
"I wish that I could sleep in class
with my eyes open ."

Op inions

Stepping in the righ t direction
with the Israeli-PLO peac e accor d
GLOBAL PERSPECTIVE •
By Kurt Niebuhr
One of the watershed events of
the post-WWII era occurred last
month—the Israeli-Palestinian
Peace Accords of Sept. 14. To reach
agreement, Prime Minister Rabin
of Israel and PLO chairman Yasir
Arafat overcame fears and stereotypes that had plagued Israeli-Palestinian relations for years. It's
about time.
This agreement was possible
almost five years ago. However,
the Likud government lacked the
pragmatism of the current Labor
Government under Rabin. It's a
shame Shamir s inflexibility and
stubbornnessstopped real progress.
Peace between the PLO and Israel was not in the realm of possibility from 1964, when the PLO
formed, to 1988. From the 1960s
until the Israeli invasion of PLO
bases in Lebanon in the 1982 war,
the PLO operated as the political
umbrella for a variety of groups
that conducted guerrilla raidsacross
Israeli borders. From 1982 to 1988
the PLO, now based in Algeria and
lacking any real military threat,
mainly waged an impotent war of
words calling for the destruction of
Israel.
The intifada — or throwing
off" of Israeli rule by the Palestinians in the Occupied Territories in
1987 was a turning point in the
Israeli occupation of the Gaza Strip
and the West Bank.Huge numbers
of Israeli soldiers were required to
keeporder, makingoccupation prohibitively costly. Israel refused to
give in,however,and held on to the
land,saying theywould notnegotiate for peace until the Arabs recognized United Nations Resolution
242, which confirmed Isreal's right
to exist.
In a surprising and courageous
move in 1988, Arafat recognized
Resolution 242 and called for a two
state resolution. It was a daring

move by Arafat for two reasons:
first, he risked the alienation of Palestinians who supported radical
terrorist groups like Hamas. Second,it was his onlytrump card. He
had nothing else with which to negotiate.
The Israeli Likud government,
led by Shamir and his conservative
coalition,shruggedoff Arafat'scourageous compromise.They claimed
the PLO was not the legitimate rep
resentative of the Palestinians living in the occupied territories.
After Arafat accepted Resolution 242, Israel held all the cards.
Israel had to make the next move.
However,instead of negotiating for
peace,the Likud government made
nothing but excuses.
Israel's main excuse was that
peace with the PLO would be strategic suicide. The Israelis argued
that the Gaza Strip and the West
Bank were strategically valuable as
buffer zones. Baloney.
The Gaza Strip is of no strategic
valuewhatsoever.Itliesonthecoast
bordering Egypt — with which Israel has signed a peace accord. The
West Bank is a more strategically
valuable area because it borders
Jordan and encompassesJerusalem.
However, an agreement in
which Palestinian autonomy was
limited to Arab towns like Jericho
(like the recent one stipulates) could
have been easily arranged. Under
such air agreement; Israel would
still have been able to sufficiently
defend itself from any unlikelyJordanian attack.
Giving the Palestinians autonomy makes perfect economic
sense as well. The Gaza Strip and
much of the West Bank hold no
economic pearls for Israel.They do,
however,provide a source of cheap
labor.
Furthermore, occupation since
onset of the intifada has been a tremendous strain on Israel's
economy. In 1992, Israel spent 13*9
percent of its GNP on defense. The
former Soviet Union proved that

sucKhigh defense expenditures can
carry very high costs.
Israel, with a population of 4.5 WmmmwmMmmmMm
million (of which 83% is Jewish) is
controlling a population of 800,000
(98% Palestinian) in Gaza and a
population of 1million (83% Palestinian) in the West Bank. An occupation backed by so few resources
ji^j^^^^^^l^^^^^^^^alllj lli
could not possibly have held up ^^
l^l^l|lllllli |ll^hellpl:|e|
forever.
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The strongest argument for
peaceis a moral one. Keep in mind
that the U.N. created Israel because
WWII sufficiently proved the only
way to p rotectJewish people from
^^^iMiii^HiiiHHi
persecution was to create a sepa:
rate state for them. It is one of the
great ironies of history that the Jewish Nation, whose citizens have f|||i$i^
piyi^iliiiiii^illiWll:
suffered so immensely in the past,
has turned around and treated an
entire ethnic group as sub-human.
Israel'scold shoulder to Arafat's
negotiation propbsalsbackfiredand
only only fueled Palestinian sumudi ii
ipi^wi^^^
(Arabic for determination and perseverance). This is evident in ^||p^^i^^^^^^a^t^^^^^|^^
Arafat's support of Iraq in the Persian,Gulf War and Palestinians nam- |i
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ing their their new-born children
"Scud." U.S. leadership under Secretaryof StateJames Baker wasable
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to bring both
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ing table. The new Government,
under Rabin, realized that peace
was to be made now or never. Time
was critical.
. .. ..
AraiFat's recognition of Israel
bore considerable political ramifi- l^i
i i^i
i iii ii^pi^i^
^
^
cations. He was rapidly losing his
support base of radical Islamic fundamentalists, who are famous for
not negotiating. Israel needed to
negotiate before there was no one
left with which to negotiate.
Peace in the Middle-East is still lliiiliillilMiii ^iliiiii
not a reality. However, the Peace
Accord of Sept. 14 is a step in the
right direction.No matter how critical of either side one may be, support both sides as they grapple to i||w|j l||^iltho||h^||^
settle the conflict.
I think John Lennon put it very
well: "Give peacea chance/'Q
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From ind igenous per sons to womyn:
P.C. language debate on the new college camp us
BYJONATHANKA.YE
Contributing Wri ter
Political conectne ssaimstocurb
language t ha t may be inheren t ly
off ensiveto or exclusiveof a group
of people. However, political correctness is not the best vehicle to
increase sensitivity. It dilutes the
meaning of the intended language
and offers little mor e than euphemistic, non-specific alternatives to
words t ha t offend some
oversensi tive people.
Fur thermore, certain politically
correc t language tends to trivialize
the cause of the group that advoca t ed such a language change by
suggesting that the grou p is unable
to fend for itself. It implies that the
English languag e willdo the feuding for P.C. advocates, ra ther than
the strength of their arguments.
The feminist movement has had
a broad effect on the political cor-

eryone f rom simply being human
beings, an d manda t e t ha t everyone
have a label.
Handicapp ed peop le are
" hand icapable ", and di sa b led
p eople(wha teverthediffe rence)are
now more inclined
"differentl y-abled/ 'Elderlypeople
*' ••! s'
t o respec t women r
are "chronolog ically challenged ,"
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correc t spelling at
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come to be known as "vert ically
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The
"Asian
Colby for the time if
challenged " at Colby. It is tragic
I
being) because the
| name "Indian " that some people have physical or
also has its com- mental disabilities , that not every
dreaded "man" is
pl icat ions: is an man is six feet tall and that most
no longer in t he
Indian one f rom will develop wrinkles as they grow
word . This name
India or of Na t ive older , but no linguist ic maneuvers
gameisasimpledisAmerican ances- can lessen this tragedy ,
play of imma turity
t ry?
of the Antioch ColColby prides itself on its toler¦
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" N a t i v e ance of different viewsand groups ,
lege women (pre- f /< w v*
sumably the same species as are from Africa, and not all Afri- American " is not benign either. A as it should. However, political
womyn) and demeans the women cans are black. Wha t if a black Colby student proclaimed that she correctness tends to perpetuate stewho have fought steadfastly and pers on is from Jamaica? Is she Ja- pref ers t o be regard as an "In dig- reotypes, and, although often wellmaican-American? A white person enous Person." Althou gh these se- intentioned,servesas self-aDenation
maturely for sexual equal ity.
Other common examples in from South Africa is as African as a man tic examples of political cor- of those who aspire to gain accepwhich the politically correct names Nigerian native. If he were to move rectness aresomewhat comical; it is tance and equality .?
of a group t end t o be problemat ic to the U.S., would he be "African- unfor tunate that they prevent ev-

rectness of the American college are ethnic groups. Many black stucampus. On the campus of Antioch dent s have made it clear that they
College in Yellow Spr ings, Ohio, wish to be referred to as Africanthe sp elling of "women" was offi- Americans. "Afric an-American " is
cially changed t o "womyn." ,It is often a misnomer ,however,because
doubt f ul t ha t any man a t Anti och is not all blacks

American?"
Another common source of ambigui t y st ems f rom the use of t he
word "Asian" to describe Oriental
ethnicities. India is as much a part
of Asia as Viet nam
is, yet an Indi an
does not have fa^
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The History of the Citibank

ClassicVisa card and th e Age of Credit
Garf SeCUrity. In the 67th year of t^^

card aptly titled the Citibank Classic Visa® card. Established on the premisethat a credit card should
offer—24hours a day—warm, personal service, the Citibank Classic Visa card ma±edthe end of the
Ice Age. And it ushered in a new era. H With the introduction of the first Photocard, the credit card
I bearing one's own photo and signature on the front, it soon became
evident that Man was entering the Post Paleolithic Period. First,
Man was no longer looking like a Neanderthal, as one often does on
'fjj lf
¦
more primitive cards such as the Student ID. He or she could now
ms mbie,. da ,ed 1358 b.c.. nu the jirs, choose his or her own photo. Second, by deterring other anthropoids

known attempt to put ene's photo on a credit
card-but not without drawbacks. Photography

^a-^^i^?Sfa " ' from using the card, Man was helping to prevent fraud. Surely this
was a sign of advanced intelligence. U The subsequent rise of services was nothing less than an
American Revolution.So as you might expect, Citibank would be there for you, even if your card
was stolen, or perhaps lost. The Lost Wallet " Service could have a new card in your hands

Monarch Notes® ' Version:

usually within 24 hours. (You can almost hear Paul Revere crying, "The card is coming! The

WiththeCitibankClasacVisacard,

card is CQhiing!'3

youcan build a credit history before
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Student Depression came along, Citibank introduced
¦' - - ¦¦¦ ¦

' ¦

" .;

sipiid savings, , Hence, today's, student can enjoy a $20

you reach your middle ages. And,

on mail order
low variable interest rate of 15.4%2 ; and,

receive special student discounts.
... Call, today 1-800-CITIBANK

enter the Classical Age (i.e. when you charge
ank
Price Protection to assure
receive Citib

(1-800-248-4226), extension 191

you of the best prices. Just see the same item advertised in print for less, within 60 dayfc, and
Citibank will refund the difference up to $1503. You receive Buyers Security ", to cover
8 1

those purchases against accidental damage, fire or theft, for 90 days from
the date of purchase3. And Citibank Lifetime Warranty ", to extend the
81

expected service life of eligible products up to 12 years4. Together they
give you complete coverage; and with everything else...the Age of Credit
H
Card Security. H It's credit history in the
making.
With
the
help of Citibank's
STfc'Sc^
¦¦
' < '
¦
. . ¦¦¦
'
with its Lost millet-Service,he
would no t have been com-

ff i£Jlf iiZT*^S. services and savings, you earn some of the credentials needed later on to
purchase a car or even a house. 1) So call to apply. Students don't need a job or a cosigner. Call,
¦ '!

also, if you1d; like your photo ' added to your regular Citibank Classic Visa card. The number
[y &\-mi
after reading this chapter describing the prosperous condi-

'?Wy^B»^|^M^MBMHBB ^ ^ ,

tions set forth by a CitibankClassic Visa card, one feelsthat

I^S^^^^Wmf^^^f^B '

he or she has left foreverthe Dark Agesand has entered upon
a new age; the Age of Enlightenment, then your time, as
¦J£i$^

v
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'Offer expires 6/.10/94. Minimum ticket purc hase , price is $ 100, Rebates aro for Citibank student carti ^
purchases is IM % as of 8/93 andm ay vary quartcrl y.TheAnm
,, , finance charge Ibr each cash advance transaction i^ual ,to 2"IUf, the amo
• conditions and exclusions opply;.PIcase 'rclbf to. yourSum mary of Add itional Program Inform ation. Buycn ^^
,
restriction s and limitfaions apply. Under written by the New Hampsltirc fnsunnncc Compary. Service life expectancy vari es by product nnd is at lonst
bflscd on retail
data, Detai ls of coverage aro available in you rSum ty
Communications Company. Used by permiuion of iheioublishbr. Citibank credi t cards are issued by Citibank (South Dakota), N,A.'© 1993 Citibank (South Dakota), N, A. Member FDIC.
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CURRY, continued f rom

page 16

smiled and said, "I've got to get my
work done."
It was this exam ple of commitment, plus many others that
touched the heart of those around
him, especially Sargent.
"In my thirty-three years as an
athletic director 1 have had only
one picture of an athlete on my
desk," Sargent continued. "It's a
p icture of Lawaun in his tuxedo at
the senior prom."
"Lawaun Curry is the epitome
of what we want in our athletes,"
said Sargent. The need to work has
followed Lawaun since his earliest
days. The temptations of crime and
drugs are common in Roxbury, and
helping him along every step of the
way was his mother, Susan Davis,
who takes great pride in her son's
accomplishments.
"He's very eager to succeed and
meet challenges," said Davis. "He
has always been alert to what's going on around him and to other
people."
As they searched together for
the right college, Davis knew that
Colby was the place for her son.
"The first time we visited Colby
together, we toured the school and
I knew that IColby ] would be a very
good start for him. The environment was special and it had a lot to
offer."
She said she did not interfere in
the selection process, letting Curry
decide where he wanted to go. She
was happy when her son chose
Colby, she said. The campus in
Waterville is a far cry from the
streets where Curry was raised .
"Roxbury has a lot of black-onblack crime and is really a violent
neighborhood," said Lawaun. "I
enjoy my neighborhood. It's real
comfortable for me. I know there's
violence, but in all, it's a good
nei ghborhood...! know a lot of the
people who are involved in these
crimes and gangs. I just say to myself, 'Wow, wha t's goingto become
of them in a year or so?'" Curry
spoke of parties he'd attend in
Roxbury which would end with
violence, sometimes eyen
shootouts.
Some of his nei ghborhood
friends are involved in the street
way of lif e now,but Curry said they
accept him for who he is, an d when
h e goes home h e stil l hangs ou t
with them. "I think the kids from
Roxbury are a lot like me in that
they want a lot out of life," said
Lawaun. "Unfor t una tely, things
don't always go their way, whet her

'

its their family situation or society
that caused it."
Although Curry lived in
Roxbury, he attended public school
in Brookline, a more affluent suburb of Boston. While Roxbury is a
violent community, Brookline has
some problems with race relations,
according to Curry. "Seeing the
lifestyle of Brookline and the
lifestyle of Roxbury helped me to
be able to decide what was right
and wrong. Brookline made me
more aware of racism," said Curry.
"We'd see racism at parties and on
the streets from the police and
people in general."
"I had the best of the two and
the worst of the two,"said Lawaun.
"Both communities fed off each
other. I loveboth places forall their
good things, but also hated them
for all the negatives."
Brookline gave Curry a better
education than he would have received in a Boston public school,he
said. And with Curry's educational
background Colby seemed to be
the obvious choice.
"A lot of people, when they learn
a little bit about me think of me as
an Afri can-American who plays
football and runs track,"said Curry.
"They think of my speed and wonder why I didn't go to a Division II
school or a Division I school for
track. But. for me, it's all about aca-

left the field. Well, Lawaun kep t
them out there for a 1/2 hour, giving them a group therapy session.
After practice, he came to me and
said, 'Coach, we'll be read y/ Sure
enough, they played one of their
best games."
Here at Colby, Curry's football
play has been exciting at times, but
also a bit unsound. He«gained an
impressive53yards ona run against
Amherst on Homecoming Weekend that setup the team'sfinal score,
but hehasbeen plagued by fumbles,
which have hurt his overall statis-

Going into this weekend'sgame
against Bates,Curry has carried the
ball 53 times for 171 yards, for an
average of 3.2 yards per carry. He
has alsocaught 2 passesfor 13yard s.
In stepping into the starting
backfield for the injured Shawn
Redburn '96,he provides the White
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All food prepared with cholesterol-free oil
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Mules with the threat of a big play
and some blazing speed to compliment big fullback Brad Smith '96.
"It'sdifficult to comein and contribute as a freshman," said head
coach Tom Austin. "He's made a
special effort to speed his understanding and development and he's
kept a strong team attitude."
College football is an important
learning process for Curry, bu t he's
also found a more important learning process. He said classes are going well and he's already leaning
towards a sociology or psychology
major.
One cannot help but embrace
Curry as a member of the Colby
College family. He has come a long
way in his ^uest for knowledge.
Many would consider his achievements thus far to be a victory. But
for Lawaun Curry, the game hasn't
even reached half-time. ?

tics.
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BONNIE'S DINER
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demics. If I don t have academics
-then I don't have athletics. I'm not
leaning to be this great football or
track star. Those professions have
limited opportunities. Colby is a
great school; my only hope is for
better minority continuity and concern for the education."
At Brookline High, Curry was
the star of a team that experienced
quite a bit of bad luck during his
senior season. A 1-9 record was not
indicative of Curry's season.
• He rushed for over 1500 yards,
and averaged about eightyards per
carry.
• He was an All-Conference selection.
• He had his best game against
the state's top team, nationallyranked Waplole High, when he
rushed for 290 yards against the
state'stop defense,including a spectacular 87-yard run in which he
broke 6 tackles.
• He received the Boston ABC
affiliate's "High Five Award."
As impressive as his statistics
were, it was his unwavering attitude that impressed his high school
coach the most. "From day one until the end of the season, Lawaun^s
attitude was consistent,"said Hank
Cutting, head coach at Brookline.
"We had a little crisis towards the
end of the year and the coaching
staff became so frustrated that we
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^Wfhen utty £attefcflitl me last year that
my twentyyearoldcousinwast foutmonths
pregnantI was shocked. You're probably
saying, *Oh what a s^a-me,#he hud her
whole life aheadof her**It'sokay to think
thatJ did,
1thought of my cousinWhenI "read in
TheNewYork-JSw^Ias*Wedaef-dayaboui
David Williams the Houston Oilers offensive lineman, Big offensive linemen
don't usually renund meof myCDusin,feut
Williams had ju st misled a game against
the Patriots feecause he stayed with his
wife whileshe delivered their child.
The Oilers were considering, fining
Williams $i£$,QO0 for.missiiig the game,

parents

family
and real

and j> oss|byt suspendinghim "from future
games, <Doe$n't it seem kind of ironicthat
the punishment for -missing a gamewould
be to make him sit out again?) Williams
thought the act of childbirth took prece*
deaceoverafootballgame,especiallysince
it was his child*Furthermore, his wife had
suffered aroiscarriageinherpreviouspregrtancy,so naturally,he Wanted to be there
with her.
This time Mrs. Williams and heVhusband had a healthy son, His name is Seed
Cooper Williams. ;
I've neverseen the newestmember of
theWilliams* f amily but 1 wouldtret the
privilegeof writing this column that tie is
jpst as cyte as my cousin's son Louis who
I've seen twicesincejhewssfcornlasrMarch,
As I said before/ when I first found out
ray cousin was pregnant,t didnot think it

RUGBY continued f r ompage 16 *
coach,hashelped the teamon the field. Saulter
graduated from Waterville High School in
1982 and went on to play rugby for U. Maine
Orono. Saulter moved back to Waterville this
year and jumpe d at the chance to get into
rugby with the Mules.
"He has been great," said Rubin. "He has
really made an impact on the team."
Lack of depth has also been a factor in
Colby'sbelow .500 season. Saulter islooking
to build interest in rugby in order to have full
scrimmages at practice and depth during
games. The bad publicity that the team has
had this year has contributed to the decrease
in interest , according to Smith.
Rubin also thinks that size has been a
problem for the small Colby forwards. The
entire starting forward team graduated last
year, leaving gaps in this year's .offense.
"Orono had guys who were 250 lbs. Theyjust
out-muscled us," said Rubin.
Since coming to Colby, Saulter has tried

to make the team concentrate more on the
fundamentals of the game and not on the
controversy off the field. Yet, controversy
seems to follow Colby rugby.
During an intense loss against Bates there
were several questionable calls. The referee
for the game was also the Bates coach.
"I feel that a lot of the players got too
caught up in the controversy and lost their
focus," said Saulter.
"We believed that the referee was very
unfair,"said Smith."The Bates game was the
turning point of our season." Had Colby
defeated Bates they would have been 1-1and
still in the hunt for a playoff berth.
For now, the team will h ave to wait until
the spring season to prove themselves. Thus
far the officers have been unable to obtain an
opponent for this weekend. They had been
hoping for a Bates rematch, but no one at
Bates will return their phone calls, according
to Rubin. ?

Crew rows at Head
of the Charles

values

wasa goad thing.Put that was beforeI saw
herand the baby,I don't think she spends
more than thirty seconds at a time away
from her adorableson if she can help it.
And when she is aWay J don't think there
are thrity seconds when tout*1st not onIter
mittd.
She nowhas a paidinternshipat at hospital as a surseS aid- XFs a great j ob and an
even better career move.
Williams also madea great career -move
when he put bis family ahead of football.
Perhaps Bob "Young, the Oiler's offensive
linecoach,wasrightwherthesaidasquoted
in the IM<?$,1
WilliamsJlettheguysdown,
and he let hundredsof thousandsol tans
down."
He didn'tlet hisfamily down,And 1bet
he'sthinkingabout his new sort right now,
I knowmycousia is thinkingabout her*s.Q

ALL-NIGHTER
continued f r ompage 16
gna, Dunbar, and Brian Schwegler '95 decided on the charities after consulting with
the volunteer center and confirming that the
three charities were reputable.
Each member of the Colby teams was
responsible for getting as many pledges as
possible before the start of the relay. The
runnerswere sponsoredeither by a flat pledge
or a per mile pledge. Per mile pledges went
as high as ten cents and the hi ghest flat
pledge was fifty dollars from former team
member Jorma Kurry '93.
When the final lap h ad been run , the
teams had rug a grand total three hundred
and seventy-threemiles, about the distance
to Boston and back...in twenty-four hours.
'This whole thing was incredible/' said
team member Beth Timm '95. "We ran almost four hundred miles and raised money
for the teams and some great charities at the
same time. It was really a uni que
opportunity /'Q

Devastator of the Week

BY GERALD COAKLEY
Staff Writer

In what other sports can Colby compete
against and beat Notre Dame?
Colby's Crew Team did that last weekend at the Head of the Charles Regatta,where
they met with the best competition in the
country.
The Mules sent three boats, which competed in various divisions: the Open Men's,
Open Women's, and Men's Lightweight Division.
"We were very successful in rowing
against other collegiate varsity boats," said
Coach Don Angus. "We were very happy
with our performance."
The women'sopen boat did the best of the
Colby boats by finishing 17th out of 33boats,
which assures them a spot for next year's
regatta . This is the second consecutive year
that Colby's open women's team qualified
for the regatta. The winning college, John
Hopkins, came in with a time of 20:10. Colby
finish ed with a time of 21:05.
The men's lightweight boat finished 26th
out of 41 boats with a time of 19:41. Colby
found itself competing against the U.S. National Team, which finished with a time of
16:47.
The men's open division boat finished
with a time of 18:50 and placed 34th out of 48
boats, beating the University of Baltimore
and Notre Dame.
With over 4,000 competitors racingon the
Charles River, the Colby crew team had an
experience of a lifetime.
"I rowed one of the best races of my life,"
said Co-Captain Chris Rogers '94. "I think I
speak for the team when I say everyone was
excited to be there."
The varsity status that crew achieved this
year helped them in their showing at the
Head of the Charles. "We wouldn't h ave
been able to beat those fourteen boats last
year," said Rogers.
With three more regattas left in the seasorjy, Colby looks to be a strong competitor.
This weekend Colby hosts the CBB title at the
Colby-Hume Center at 11:00 a.m. on Saturday. 'The team is excited and we should do
very well," commented Angus. ?

a

With all of the seni or leadershi p
on th is year 's men's soccer team,who
would have thought the team's lead-

ing point scorer would be a sophomore? Marc Small '96leads the Mules
with 10 goals and three assists for a
total of 23 points. In last Saturday's
game against Colby-Saywer, Small
provided all of the points with his hat
trick in the 3-0 shutout.

"Small is a natural goal scorer who
has a great nose for the net,"said CoCaptain Pat Skulley. "His attitude
and overall play is a reflection of the
forwards around him who play with
a similar style."This was evident last
Saturday when Co-Captain Ethan
Spencer '94, also a forward , assisted
on two of Small's goals.
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ALSO FOR GMAT, MCAT and GRE.

If you 're serious about Law School, then prep with the best Our course guaran-

|

tees classes of fifteen students or fewer and extra help with your instructors, not
tapes or computers. For dates of upcoming free sessions, CAUL TODAY.

TOOL, continued fr omp age6
wind shrieking outside.
This setting is also the appropriate environment in which to examine the album
sleeve, which features a series of disturbing
images, including several photographs of
individuals testing the limits of body piercing...
As the last tormented wails of Und ertow

LSAT ^^ B

fade, the listener is treated to several minutes
of chirping crickets and then a brief monologue that can only be the stream of consciousness from the mind of a serial killer.
Tool is not for the faint at heart, but the
group's first effort is creative and noteworthy as much for its overall concept as for its
music. G

Cour ses meet at Colby!

Courses are startin g SOON!

pr§5otpo1T^_B_J ["

1 CALL TODAY: ™' 447-0254 j S^J^

Wind blows
hard at New
Englands for
women's tennis

Women's Soccer has a
record breaking season
BYANODBEW

GREENBURG
ContributingWriter

BY GERALD COAKLEY
StaffWriter

The Colby women'stennis team
was plagued with bad luck and
wind at the New Englands last
weekend, ending the season on a
sour note.
The single elimination tournament was held at Amherst over a
three day period in which eighteen
teams competed for spots at Nationals. Only three Colby representatives made it past the first round .
The team drew many difficult
seeds. In singles play, tough
matchups was the problem. The
Mules' number one player, Rachel
Kleinman '96, lost to the third seed
in the tournament, who came from
Brandeis and had beaten the number one player in the country, according to Coach John lllig.
Co-Captain Kate LaVigne '95
beat her opponent 6-3, 7-6 to get to
the second round, where she was
beaten by Middlebwysno. 2 player
4-6, 2-6. Courtney Marum '96,
Colby's no. 3 player, also encountered difficult competition and did
not make it past her first match.
"Courtney had a tough time by
drawing the top seed in her fli ght,"
said lllig.
Although they had better draws
in the fourth, fifth, and sixth positions, inexperience and nervousness combined with excellent competition presented problems for
first-years Wend y Riddel, Er in
Brenner an d Sarah Ummel, who all
lost in the first round.
In doubles action the Colby
women also met with difficulty but
were able to ba ttle the np. 1 and 2
doubles teams into the second
round.
"New Eng lan d s are a very har d
way to end up the season," said
Kleinman. "It is a fun t ournamen t
because every team in Division III
is there."
Two teams,Smit h an d MIT, will
go to the Nationals. "It is good for
Division III schools to get recognized on a national level," said
Kleinman.
The team ended its season with
a record of 4-4.
"This season we beat three out
of the. top four teams in New England ," said lllig. "Our record is a
little misleading because we have
consist entl y been playing the top
teams." ?

Record*are meant to be broken,
The Colby women's soccer
team foundthatoutwhenit broke
two of them last week. It shattered team records for shutouts
and
goal s I
=
scored in a
singl e season.
The Mules
won their third
consecutiv e
game on Saturday at ColbySawyer, 3-G.
The win im*
proved th eir
record to 8-4-1*
The shutout,
which Was at*
tribatedto goalkeepers Erika Moored aridStacy
j foslitt '97j was thethird in a row
and the eighth of the season fori
Colby*A $-0 wiii against!U,$M+
ori Oct. 15* brokea the p *eviou$
record of six shutouts,set in 1984*
Colby's three goals against
Colby-Sawyerhelped to. set the
record for goalsscored ma single
season. The Mules' 37 goals
breaks the previous record of 34
Betbtt 1984.Patti Bensott^seored
her f irstgoal of the season. Qth*

ers goal
scorers were Sha«no«
y
Tracy 97 and Amie Sicchitan©
'96.

CoachCarolAnneBeachfeek
the two record *this team have
set are important because they
show that the team is ".~ a com*'
pletennit both offensively md
'
defensively/"
The wind had a bi$ effect in
the game. Colby won the open*
ing coitt toss, which allowed
thejtt ft* have the wind at their
backs in the firsthalf. The Mules
took full advan*:
tag* of the
wind, by scoring alt 3 goals
on ten shots in
the f irsthalf*
Colby dominated the game,
out shooti ng
Colby-Sawyer
18-7,Th*MuJes
were-heldscoreless in the sec*
ond half mostly
due to the playthe
wind. Even
against
ing
though Colby did not score in
the second half. Beach was fropressed with the way the team
played.
"Aside from the first 4 or 5
minutes we played <|wte well/*
she said*Colby** deeperbench
mad e thedi f f erence in the game,
said Beach. :
Colby«Sawyer dropped to 4*
7-2on the year*
TheMuleswilleitd theirseason on SaturdayagainstBates*A
win may land the team in' the
ECACtourn ament, Q

StaffWriter

The women's varsity volleyball

team had two firsts last Saturd ay.
They welcomed U.N.H. to
Wadsworth Gym for the first athletic event since the gym 's completion, and they played their first ever
home match.
In a match marked by inconsistent play on both sides, the Mules
fought off comebacks in the first
two games but were unable to hold
onto the lead in the fifth. U.N.H. left

e

BY ELLIOTT BARRY
Staff Writer

The stage was set at Stueben
Field in Clinton, N.Y. for a dramatic win for the home team. The
Hamilton Continentals had a first
down on Colby's one yard line with
1:10 left in the ball game. Hamilton
was three feet away from its first
victory, and the White Mules were
in danger of droppi ng to 2-3on the
season.
Unfortunatel y for
Hamilton, three feet is as close the
Mules would let them get.
Colby's goal line defensive
packageturned the Colonials away
four times. Eric Macrina was
stopped twice in a row, on first and
second
down, by
Rich
Wagenknecht '94. Scott Milliensen,
who waslaterhonored as NESCAC
Co-Rookie of the Week for his 163
yards on 34 carries, then tried to
find the end zone. He was stopped
on third down by Marc Jackson '95.
Co-Captain Sean Devine '94 and
Ja son Jabar '96 turned Milliensen
and Hamilton away on fourth
down.
"We wor k very hard on our goal
line defense, and that hard work
saved us the victory," said Coach
Tom Austin.
The White Mules played an opportunistic game. They took advantage of a blocked punt and
missed field goal to convert for
touchdowns. Matt Mannering '95
comp leted an eleven yard touchdown pass to Michael Mullin '94

Field hockey
washed by
Plymouth St.
BY SARAH ROBINSON
StaffWriter
——¦»¦~——¦——«i—_——————————————-_¦

¦¦————
——-——¦»

Some field hockey teams hope
for rain when they are scheduled to
play Plymouth" State, t he na t ionally
sixth-ranked field^hockey team in
Division HI that has a 12-0 record .
It was raining when the Mules
arrived in New Hampshire last
Thursday, an d alt hough they were
shut out 4-0, t he team was up for t he
Echo photo by Arm/ RzeznUciewicz
challenge.
Senior volleyball captains Kristin Scheible (left) and Colleen
Plymouth St. athletic directors
Brennan (right) were honored during the halftime of the pair 's had been discussing whether or not
only home game as varsityplayers.
t hey could play under the soggy
conditions.
"We pushed to play against
with a five gamo victory, barely Brennan and a between-match trib- them," said Tri-Captain Stephanie
ute to Scheible and Brennan, the Bunker '95. "We could have easily
ed ging the Mules.
The Mules won th e first t wo Mules seemed to lose their concen- canceled the game and not have
tration. Colbydropped the next two had that loss on our record,but we
games behind the strong kills of
Caroline Ket chum '96 and Anna games 12-15, 4-15. Colby "didn't were really psyched to play them."
The Mules still ended up with a
Thompson '97 and the defense of make offensive adjustments" acCo-Captain Kristin Schoible '94. The cording to Cain, an d of t en seemed losson their record, however, which
second game was marred by an to bo "losing confidence in them- now stands at 6-5. The Mules
managed to get 31 shots off ,
injury to Co-Captain Colleen selves."
"Without Colleen[Brennan] and although none of them went in the
Brennan '94, who ^trained ligaLindsay Bennington ['95], we were goal. Colby also stopped 32 of
ments in her hand during a dive.
Coach Sheila Cain says tha t her playing with five underclassmen, Plymouth State's shots.
"We really wanted to play our
team felt "great playing at home...I who just don't have enough experibest — we wanted a good game
was pleased with the response to ence yet," said Cain.
Cain hopesto have Brennan and against a good team," said Bunker.
the home crowd."
That's what they got.Q
After the game-ending injury to Bennington back for next weekend's
NESCAC tournament. Q
i

Volleyball dro ps first home game
BY JOSH STEVENS

Goal line stand
saves footb all
three plays after Devine blocked
the Colonials' punt attempt .
Mannering threwhis second TD
pass mid-way through the third
quarter. Hamilton missed a 27 yard
field goal, and after an illegal motion penalty, Mannering connected
with Chris Fosella '95 for Fosella's
19th catch of the season. The pass
play went for 85 yards and gave
Colby a 17-7 lead. Hamilton scored
in the fourth quarter, but could not
get closer then 17-14.
The WThiteMulesdefense,which
had been so menacing against
Amherst the week before, was not
as effective against the Continentals. Hamilton gained 213yards on
the ground and 381 net yards compared to Colby's 340.
"Wedid not play consistent football, and that almost cost us the
win," said Austin.
Ontheoffensivesideof the game
,Mann ering completed 12 out of 26
attempts. He had two interceptions to go along with his two touchdowns. Fossella caught 3 passes
for 112 yard s, and Matt Morrisey
'95 had 4 receptions. Brad Smith
'96 remained the Mules "most consistent offensive force by running
for 86 yards on 19 carries.
Hamilton remained winless on
the season. The Continentals have
had a number of close losses, the
closest at the hands of the White
Mules. A win is a win, however,
and Colby was on the right side of
the score board for the second
straight week.Q

Men 's soccer
tak es care of
busi ness
BY RYAN MAYHUGH
StaffWriter

The men's soccer team an d

forward sensation Marx Small
'96 took care of business last Saturday wh en they whi ppe d
* Colby-Sawyer and boosted their
record to 11-1. Small netted two
of his three goals of the afternoon in the opening five minutes to lead the Mules to the 3-1
triumph .
"Colby-Sawyer was 11-5 going into the game and they were
a conf iden t team," said coach
Mark Serdjenian . "We relaxed a
li t tle near th e end of t he f irst half,
but overall we played well and
took care of business."
Senior Co-Ca p tain Ethan
Spencer helped out in the win by
assisting on Small's first and second scores, bringing his assist
total for the season to five. Small
completed his hat trick by directing in a corner kick from CoCaptain Pat Skujley '94, who is
tied with Spencer for the team
lead in assists. Small leads the
team with ten goals and 23points
going into the final games of the
season.
"Marc Small has scored a lot
of goals for us this year/' said
Serdjenian. "But we are an unselfish team and many players
havescored for us this season."-

Football enters first leg of CBB:
Teameyes best record since 1971

Record: 11-1
Colby 3, Colby-Sawyer 1
Goals: Marc Small (3)
Assists: Ethan Spencer (2), Pat
Skulley (1)
Year-to-date:
Goals : 10 Assists: 3
Small
Spencer Goals: 4 Assists: 5
Skulley Goals: 3 Assists: 5

The first leg of the CBB battle begins this
Saturday when the Bates Bobcats come to
Mayflower Hill to oppose the White Mules.
Colby (3-2) will be looking to advance one
step closer to its sixth CBB title in a row, and
Bates (0-5) will be looking for its first win.
Bates, a perennial door mat, has begun
the rebuilding process. The emphasis is on
youth. Bates will bring four seniors and 30
freshman to Waterville. The Bobcats have
been more competitivethan years past,however. They were ahead of Tufts 14-7 at halftime and only trailed Wesleyan by a touchdown at the half.
"They are noticeably improved," said
Head Coach Tom Austin. "We are going to
have to work hard to prepare for this week."
Notes:
Last year at this time the Mules were at
the same3-2 mark going into the Batesgame.
Colby went on to thrash Bates 52-0 and raise
its record to 4-2. Eventually they grabbed

Record:3-2

Colby 17, Hamilton 14
Offense
Rushing : Brad Smith -19 carries for
86 yards ; Lawaun Curry -13 carries for 42 yards
Passing: Matt Manne ring - 26 attempts , 12 completions for 215
yards, 2 TDs, 2 interceptions.
Recieving: Chris Fossella-3 catches
for 112 yards , 1 TD; Matt
Morrissey - 4 catches for 53 yards

their fifth straight CB3 title and had their
second winning season in a row. The Mules
are on track for a repeat performance this
season if they can stay healthy. Colby will be
Hopesof postseason play will hang in the
without the services of two of its starting balance on Saturday as the women's soccer
sophomores: Tailback Shawn Redburn, and team, 8-4-1, takes on Bates at home. A win
tightend Brett Nardini. Brad Smith '96, who could land Colby in the ECAC tournament,
had an injury earlier in the season, is now while a loss will make postseason play doubtback at 100%, according to Austin.
ful.
"We are working all the time for imThe Mules will have their hands full with
provement and consistency, which has been a tough Bates team. Bates is 9-1-1 and ranked
on and off this year," said Austin.
in the top five in New England. Bates is a fast
Looking past Bates, the Mules face Tufts and physical team.
which now posts a meager 1-4 record, on
Coach CarolAnne Beach knowsthat Bates
Nov. 6 and Bowdoin on Nov. 13.If the Mules will be tough and feels "If we beat them we
can find their consistency there is a good deserve a shot [at postseason play]."
possibility they will be able to win their last
Colby enters the game on a three game
two games and end the season *with an im- winning streak. All eight wins have been
pressive 6-2 record, which would Colby's shut outs, which broke the previous record
best finish since 1971 when they went 7-1. of six, set in 1984. Erika Moore '97 saved all
0">y Elliott Barry and Chris Davenport)Q
shots in four games, and Moore and Stacy
Joslin '97 shared the other four shut-outs.
Nb matter what happens on Saturday*
Beach feels the season has been a success.
She was happy with the way her team responded to a three game losing streak in the
middle of the season. The Mules responded
by putting together their current three game
winning streak, (by Andrew Greenberg)Q

Men 's soccer
awaits post
season verdict

Defe nse
Tackles: J ason Jabar - 13, 7 unassisted; Mark Jackson -10, 7 unassisted
Blocked Punt : Tom Beedy

Record: 6-6
Plymouth State 4, Colb y 0
Shot s on goal : Colby 31, Plymou t h
State 36
Saves : R achel Simson 29, Sarah "
DiMare 3
Bowdo in 1, Colby 0

STATS:
Colby 16 15 12 4 14
UNH 14 10 15 15 16
Team St a t s:
Serves: 92/104
Aces: 13
Kills: 57
Team Leaders :
Serves : Ketchum - 26/26, 6 aces;
Anderson 25/26
Hi ts: Ketchum 50/59
kills: Ketchum 20, Thompson 14

Record:8-4-1

Colby 3, Colby-Sawyer 6

Goals : Amy Sicci t ano , Shanno n
Tracy , Pa tti Benson
Saves : Erika Moore (3),Stacy J oslin
(3)

If women's
soccer beats
Bates , postseason will come

Echo photoby Jennifer Atwood

Jamie Geier '96 sets up for a shot against Bowdoin on Tuesday. Hie Mules lost
1-0 in double overtime.

Field hocke y has two face-offs

Bydefeating Colby-Sawyer3-l this weekend, the Colby men's soccer team brought
it's record up to an impressive 11-1. After
going against CBB rival Bowdoin yesterday,
the Mules will come home to finish out the
season*against Bates on Parents Weekend.
"Bates is a team that has a lot of depth and
dangerous p layers," said coach Mark
Serdjenian. "We feature a balanced attack
and we aren't going to change much when
we go against them."
After the CBB championshi p is decided
following the Bates game this weekend, the
Mules will be anticipating the announcements of the teams that will go on to NCAA

^^^ ^^P^^^^^^ ^^ H

The field hockey team has two games
remaining in its season. One is against the
University of Mass.-Lowell today, and another against Bates on Saturday.
The team has made impressive improvement on its disappointing record of 2-10 last
year. Their present record is 6-5.
Tri-Captain Stephanie Bunker '95 is excited about the difference she has seenin the
team this season. "We're definitely a more
confident team this year, and that has made
such a difference in how we play."
The team played Bowdoin on Tuesday.
'The Bowdoin game will be difficult,"
said Coach Heidi Salin. 'They've made some
improvements, and they're definitely doing
better this year."

Colby and Bowdo>in played a preseason
scrimmage this year in which Colby lost 1-0.
"We can definitely beat them," said Bunker.
"But whatever happens, it will be a clbse
game."
U. Mass.-Lowell, a Division II team, will
not offering much competition. The White
Mules are looking at this game as one that
they should and can win.
Parents will be watching this Saturdayas
the Mules face rival Bates. "The two teams
are pretty much at the same level,"said Salin.
"But we have the home advantage, and the
fact that it's Par en t s' Weekend I think will
give us the confidence we need to win it." (by
Sarah Robinson) ?
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and ECAC championships. Before going
against Bowdoin yesterday,Colby stood behind Amherst (7-0-3) and Williams (10-0) for
the rights as the best in NESCAC.
Four teams from all of New England will
receive trips to the NCAAs. Eight more will
compete in the ECACs. Amherst and Williams will not meet until after the tournament
selections have been made, so they will be
not be jud ged on the game between themselves.
Leading the Mules into the playoffs will
be Co-Captains Ethan Spencer '94 and Pat
Skulley '94, and leading scorer Marc Small
'96. Rookie Josh Oeltjen has been minding
the nets for Colby during the last two and a
halfweeks due to a kneeinjurythatsidelined
starter Caleb Mason '95. Mason has no set
time of return and is still rehabilitating his
knee following arthroscopic surgery.
"Right now we have no idea what our
seed will be or who we will play in the
playoffs," said Serdjenian. "Our fate is in our
own hands. We just have to go out and win
these last two games, from there it's up to the ' !
committee to dccido."(b y Ryan Mayhtigh)Q' M

socce ^
team records.
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Student- athletes must
balance class and games
BY JAC COYNE

Asst. Sports Editor
Student athletes at Colby must balance
class timeandthetimethatathleticsdemand.
Often students find that one or several classes
conflict with practices or game times. The
policy on students missing classes for extracurricular activities is hazy, but if the student-athlete is conscientious, professorstend
to be accommodating.
Up to about ten years ago, the athletic
office would send a "Class Excuse List"to the
Dean's office before the day of a game according to Polly Otis, athletics secretary. On
the list were the names of student-athletes
who had games on a certain day and were to
beexcused from class. The list was circulated
to faculty.
The usual practice now is that if a student
has a conflict with a practice in the afternoon ,
the student sacrifices that practice, according
to Mark Serdjenian, associate dean of students. Most coaches realize this, and they
often opt for early morning practices on days
when many teammembers have conflicts in
the afternoon.
When classes interfere with games, however, more often than not the student-athlete
will go to the game, missing class time.
Serdjenian stresses that academics are thie
priority at Colby,but believes that usually an
agreement between faculty and student is
feasible.
"It would be unfortunate if accommodations couldn't be made, because it is not like
going to a Grateful Dead concert," said
Serdjenian. "If they were representing the
College, I would hope that accommodations
could be made."
A bigger problem ariseswhen a gameday

conflicts with a test or examination m a certain class.
Most faculty at Colby are willirigthe make
alternative arrangements so that the individual students can both take the examination and participate in the athletic contest.
"I usually have the student take [the examination] on the same day, usually earlier
than class," said Associate Professor of Government Ken Rodman, "I'm willing to accommodate them, but they have to accommodate me."
"When it is somethingthat is a rare occurrence or they make every effort before hand,
then I am willing to accommodate them,"
said, Robert Weisbrot, C.A. Johnson Dist.
Teaching Professor of History.
Serdjenian said that the Colby academic
system allows faculty to decide to accommodate a student's sports schedule without any
uniform policy. "The bottom line is that academic freedom gives professors a lot of leeway in theclassroom," said Serdjenian,"Most
faculty have shown good flexibility in dealing with students."
Even with the freedom that faculty members do have, most do not appreciate the
inconveniences that arise from athletic conflicts. They stress that if students are careful,
they can avoid the problem from the start.
"As a general rule,students should make
an effort when they choose courses to make
sure there are not massive conflicts," said
Weisbrot.
Rodman agreed. "Students should not
choose classes that conflict," he said.
Classes take priority over athletics when
an accommodation cannot be reached, according to Serdjenian.
"I think athletics are important at this
school," said Weisbrot, "but for me, courses
are priority. Like life,students have to make
some hard decisions." Q

Law aun Curr y: notyour

typical Colby College student

Echophotoby Yvhgo Yamaguchi
Lawaun Curry *97 says that without academics he wouldn't have athletics
BY PJ McBRIDE
StaffWriter
In many ways,freshman Lawaun Curry
is not a typical Colby College student. He
was raised in a single-parent family and admits that his fatherdid not playany role in his
development.He comes from Roxbury,Massachusetts, where crime is common —- it's a
risk to walk on the streets. At Colby, he has
chosen an alcohol-free lifestyle and is VicePresident of one of the campus's chemicalfree dorms.He is alsothe starting tailback for
the football team.

Men 's ru gby plays on, despite controversy
BY KATE CHARBONNIER

Track and Field
run s for a cause
BYPETERDUBACK

StaffWriter

The Colby m en 's rugby team does more
than just sing and cut hair. Unless you went
to the team's only home game last Saturday
against U. Maine Orono, you probably did
not know that they also play rugby.
While the team was appearing before the
judicial board and the Student Affairs Committee on charges of hazing and singing harassing songs, the season continued.
Last year the Mules made it to the semifinals of the Division II tournament, and two
years ago theywon it. This season,however,
the team went 2-3,defeating Maine Maritime
Academy and U. Maine-Farmington and
d ropping gamesto Bowdoin,U.Maine Orono
and Bates.
"The school is wrongfully trying to have
art anti-rugby campa ign ," said Pat Smith '94,
forwards captain.
"Rugby has not been a model club as far
as their behavior goes,"said Gerry McDowell,
who is in charge of club and intramural sports.
"The nature of the sport seems to dictate
behavior that causes problems...Their off the
field behavior is inexcusable."
McDowellsaid he realizesthat someplayers are just interestedin the action on the field
and stay out of the problems off the field , He
has also been impressed with the way the
club's officers have handled their administrative responsibilities.

During Lawaun Curry's junior year at
Brookline High School,the basketball team
had the talent to compete for a championship. They were an interesting team and
Lawaun wanted to watch them play,but he
also realized the importance of doing his
school work. So during half-time of the big
game, Brookline High Athletic Director
Walter Sargent peered up into the stands
and noticed Lawaun's nose buried in a text
book.
"Hey Lawaun!" called Sargent. "What
are you doing?" Lawaun just looked up,
See CURRYon p a g e12
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What were you doing at three-thirtylast
Saturday morning? If you were a member of
the Colby men'sor women's varsity track or
cross country teams, you were runn ing laps
around Alfond Track to raise money for the
teams' spring trips and three local charities.
Of course, there were other time slots
besides the graveyard shift; the twenty-four
hour relay ran from Friday noon until Saturday noon. Every able member of the men's
and women's teams ran for a t least fi ft een
minutes, with some of the distance runners
logging nearly two hours.
"One night Matt Trainor, John Dunbar,
and I were sitting around trying to come up
with a way to raise some funds for the teams,"
said men'sco-captain Jason Bologna '94. ''We
finally decided that the relay would be the
best way to go. It was a chancetoraise money
for the team and to help the community at the
same time."
And raise money th0y did. Over three
thousand dollars willbesplit evenlybetween
the men'steam; the women's team,and three
Echoph otoby YuhgoYamaguchi Waterville charities: the Waterville Homef
less Shelter, Waterville Rape Crisis AssisJason Sudano 94 gets wrapped up in a scrum in last Saturday's lows to UMO*
t ance, and the Waterville Area Boy's and
According to Zach Rubin 94, president field/' he said, "We have been getting really Girl's Club.
The main organizers of the relay, Boloof men's rugby, the team's problems off the tiredand giving up tooeasily."
.
/
field were not the causeof the losing season.
Col
b
y
JaySaulter,
8fi 1'st-cverprofessional SeeALL-NIGHTERon
p a g e13
"None of that stuff has affected us on the
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